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College

money
missing

By Mikl Glmile
/:/ ccfiTij Hut*

\ lumber College officials are currently

investigating mtmey that is missing from

the school ct)ffers.

\ lumber President Robert Cordon s.iid

that an auditing committee will look \\\\o

the financial irregukuitici

"VN'e ha\e a problem and were pursu-

ing an in\ t'stigation," he said

he investigation will not onU' exam-

ine how hukIi mones was taken, but ho\N'

It vsas taken and oxer what period o\

time.

"This vwisn't a one-time thing,"

Cordi. n said

According to 1.1 Cetera sources, it

ciiuld ha\ e been going > n lor \ears

The in\estii;ation '.sill also look at

whether the moiK'\ v.mi br n-ci'sered

The amount ot moiH\' taken is uncer-

tain, thcv:gh It could be thousands ot d. 1-

lars, sources said.

Without knowmg exactly how much

money has disappeared, it will be difficult

to pinpoint how much the ct>llege should

get back, Gordon said.

What bothered school officials the

most was that the system of accountabili-

ty appears to have been flawed

"We have to look at our s\stcm.

Tliere'll be scime changes made in terms

of how money is handlecT" CiorLlon said

Until all the evidence is in place,

Gordon s»iid that no i)ne specilic will be

implicated "You can't |ust start accus-

ing," he s.iid

"We don't talk about induidual

emplosees because of privacy or confi-

dential issues," said Nancy Hood,

Director of Human Resources

What makes the problem especially

troublesome for Cordon is "we're dealing

with public money here," he noted.The

schcKil must report to the Board of

Governors, but thev hi'pe to handle the

entire situation themse'K es. "We'll do it,"

Gordon added
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Weird news from

the world of coffee

1996 — The Los Angeles Intematiunal Aiqiort police department

opened an investigation over a January incident in which one of

Its ofHcers allrgcdK' pA«$ed a fatal freeway accident scene, at

which no ofTicer waSyJ'et present, in qrder to conbnuc On his way

lo the Dough Boy doughnut shop for a cup of coffee. And in

December, the police chief of Quebec City, Quebec, ordered his

officers to stay away from doughnut shops during their breaks so

as to improve the department's image. Such was the outcry that he

rescinded the order the first week in Januarv and apologized to the

Dunkin' Donuts chain for using its name generically for

"doughnut shop."

1996 — Recently, the Afl-Mcfciful Saviour Russian Orthodox

Monastery realized ittJUieded tO laisf; money through an enuepre-

neurial venture. Since the order is located on Vashon Island near

Seattle, it decided lo make and market four blends of gourmet cof-

fee, at $20 to $30 a pound, including its signature blend. Abbot's

Choice.

1994 — Milton Ross, 41, who was feuding with co-workers in St.

Joseph, Mo., was flitd in July after a video camera caught him uri-

nating directly into thg pffice cofl^^e 091 before co-workers arrived

t wor^^Thc videQtJB«AwAu«« se;t after 'people noticed that the

offee's tastt in receipt jda«sJ^clnK6Die' sour.

JV-^v-

1992— Science ^ews fepo|ted iji'January that male members of a

remote Amazoniatt tribe <>Ucd the Achuar Jivaro drink an herbal

tea each morning that contains sU i^w^^u^mcine as five cups of

coffee, but then, in a **niacho fi.W>n," vomn most of it up in order

to avoid the effects of overdose.

1994 — In January, the U.S. Postal Service withdrew from circula-

tion most of the rare, misprinted 29-cent stamps honoring cowboy

Bill Pickett but picturing his brother Ben. To recover one out-

standing stamp, which may be worth $1 million to collectors, the

Postal Service offered the owner, Dan Piske of Bend, Ore., 29

cents and a USPS coffee mug. (Piske declined.)

1992 — Goshen, Ind., police Capt. Joe Brown reported in May that

he was considering bring^sjcMTrges against a 65-year-old man

who had poured hot coffee onto the head of a 14-year-old boy who

was underneath a footbridge in a local park.

Coffee tribute week

Words of

>i

"If this is coffee, then please

bring me some tea. But if this is

tea, then please bring me some
coffee."

-Abraham Lincoln
V J

Make your own coffee

pork chops !!! We are

not making this up!!!

6 pork chops
3 spoonfuls of olive oil

2 mashed cloves of garlic

2 spoonfuls of minced parsley
150 ml of red wine %
150 ml of strong black coffee
3 spoonfuls of honey
salt and black pepper, freshly-ground >

Juice and grated pulp of a lemon or lime

Put the chops inside a large, but low
stewpan. Mix the remaining ingredients^
and drop them all on to the chops. Let it

marinate for one night, stirring every now ,

and then.

Remove the chops from the stewpan, put
them under the grill and turn them over
until uniformly browned. Put them

again into the stewpan, and bake in the oven
(180C) for 30 minutes. Remove the chops,
and skim the fat off the gravy. Serve with
rice.

Serves 6 people.

Have a suggestion for an Inside Edge
tribute? etceteraeditor@hotmail.com

Why did the French start putting milk in cof-
fee?

When did the first Parisian caf6 open?

When did Americans start rwltching from
drinking tea to coffee?

When did the first neivspaper advertisement
for coffee appear?

When -waLM the prototype for the first espresso Q
machine created?

D

When iivas the first commercial espresso machine man-
ufactured?

Ho^v old Is the average Italian Barlsta?

Hoiv many coffee bars are there In Italjr?

In Greece and Turkey, ho'w do they decide iwho is

served their coffee first?

What percentage of the Western -world has switched
from tea to coffee since 1700?
Coffee represents wrfiat percentage of all

the caffeine consumed In the United States?
i Answers

page 8
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TafflncnprtaisM

All in good time.

That was the reply Ontario

Liberal leader Dalton

McGuinty gave toYork.

University students when
asked how he would pay for

a 10 per cent tuihon cut prom-

ise if elected premier during a

lunclt-hour speech on March
22.

Apart from the tuition

cuts, the Liberals would also

grant loans to part-time stu-

dents, and the amount a

working student can borrow

will not be reduced. The total

amount of the changes was

$155 million.

McGuinty will be speak-

ing at Humber College on

March 31.

-Toronto Star

PtrtiUeinUtBS
Parents in the Dufferin-Peel

Catholic District School

Board say they will take

trustees to court if no solution

is found to mouldy school

portables. The cost of replac-

ing them will be more than

$45 million, Caledon parent

Sean Ford said.

-Toronto Star

Contract up for grabs
By Matet Nebres

;:/ Cetera Stuff'

The campu.s bDoLstore may be changing

owners and SAC wants to have a say iii

who will run the outlet.

The five-year ct)ntract between the I'ollett

Corp. and Humber College is up May M
The college earned $28(),(XX) in re\enue in

1997 from the bookstore, which was put into

the college's operating budgets. Follett also

contributed $IO,(KX) to a college scholarship

fund

Follett has submitted a new propt)sal, but

the college administration is also reviewing

bids from two other vendors.

Gary Jeynes, director of Ancillary Sen.'ices

and Public Safety, said the stores operators

will be selected by administration with input

from an advisory committee.

However, SAC president Tracy Boyer said

the student government should be actively

involved in deciding who gets the contract.

"We are here to represent the students and

for us to do that we need to have the right

info and be in on the process," Boyer said.

The process begins when the college rec-

ommends a vendor to the bookstore advisory

committee and requests feedback from the

committee, jeynes explained.

Committee members include Jeynes,

Boyer and Lynne Urszenya, a member of the

academic council. Jeynes said they will

receive input from SAC before the final deci-

sion is made.

A



Security's take on Humber: It's like a

little city, and we're like the sheriffs'
B'l Daviu Smiih

/ ( L i-lt-ra Sfjff

TV -M'lA I' .iiui [nii(i'i.t I lii^ pulu I- muttii Is di'sigiu'd to

pro\ idi.' a M-nso ol siMirity to .i nimiiuinit) ^.t'curi' iii

ttu' knowlod^e that their vvt'll-bi'm^ is lotiked dttcr.

Hilt It s not |ust police forces who are in the business of

si'r\ ing and protecting

I lumber College is protected b\ I'ros incial Security

Ser\ Kes - contractors who operate under the auspices of

the college s Ui'partment of I'ublic Salet\

\\ hen \ ou think about it, (lumber C ollege is like a lit-

tle i.it\, and we're like the sheriffs," said Matt Little,

I'los incial's site super\isor at 1 lumber

Pressed in black and white, they are a \ isible part of

number's communit\' whose duties span from watchdog

to tour guide But I ittle stressed the\ are not the police

"CHir main function is not active enforcement, it's niore

custonier ser\ ice I.nlorcement is what the pohce are for,

and w hen ue need them, we call them,' Little said

Sc\unt\ professionals often find the automatic associa-

tion with the police frustrating The\ work hand-in-hand

with police, but pro\ide different ser\ ices

"i'eople think we're all wannabes, rent-a-cops, or what-

e\er But that's not our |ob Lor some people, this is their

career The\ w ant to work in securits, " Little said

.'\n excellent example of their partnership with police is

the Campus Watch program which is tied in with

Cnmestoppers It is a senice that Lrovincial Security

Ser\'ices pro\ides at Humber, but police look after arrests

and enforcement.

Security guards do have power of arrest, but not as

peace officers. The only difference between their powers

and those of private citizens is their ability to act as agents

for Humber Little emphasized that if a situation requires

arrests, the police would quickly respond to the scene.

Many campuses have their own police forces staffed

with special constables But some doubt the merits of hir-

ing police officers for educahonal institutions.

"I don't know if you need to be a cop. It's a different

role There is a big difference between active enforcement

and customer service, loss pre\ention," Little said.

Under the umbrella of the Department of Public Safety,

Provincial is responsible for both security' and parking.

While there are se\eral officers trained in both depart-

ments. Little said the ser\ice is impro\ed when his staff

ttKuses on either the parking lot or inside

Si'curit\ personnel staff the kiosk located outside the

librar\ at the main entrance in the \'\ building. This acts

as a command post, where guards monitor their base radio

Lonnecting them to their officers in the field, the campus

Photo by David Smith

Despite the imposing logo on the side of their patrol cars, Provincial Security wants Humber stu-

dents to know they're here to help. On a recent walk around campus, security guard Matt Little

showed how Provincial works with police and Crimestoppers to make Humber life safer.

emergency line (extension 4000), and the off-hook emer-

gency telephone service. Tliey also give a lot of directions,

serve as an information booth and operate the switchboard

after hours.

Security received 225 calls for service outside of routine

requests such as unlocking doors in February alone.

"We log all of our calls, which are anything from

responding to an alarm, a maintenance issue or respond-

ing to an assault or other criminal activity," Little said.

In addition to Humber, Provincial services four other

area colleges: Sheridan, Seneca, Centennial, and DeVry.

Security teams share information, which allows them to

provide a more effective security service.

Provincial is a member of the International AssociaHon

of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators. As such,

they are able to share ideas with institutions around the

world. It also allows for standardization on universal prob-

lems. But the college isn't home to a lot of crime.

"It's a pretty quiet place overall. My days are pretty

much rouhne," Little said.

And whon situations do arise, the conventional wisdom

surrounding campus law enforcement is to promote non-

violent crisis intervention.

Security staff have a few yams about interesting charac-

ters who have made their way to the hallowed halls of

Humber.

There was the infamous Humber Hugger who, as the

moniker suggests, misinterpreted certain glances as an

invitation for an embrace.

C)r the articulate gentleman, who when questioned by

security officers informed them that he was indeed a mad-

man. But these situations were quickly dealt with by issu-

ing trespass warnings and the characters have yet to

return.

The biggest worries of campus night life may only be

getting locked out of a lab or finding your car battery dead.

But worry not. Security will always be there with a master

key and a set of booster cables.

Dealing with your loan
By Pa.m Shore

El Celfni si.i.ff

Puturc the smiling graduate ,\ diploma in (.me hand -

and a load ot debt in the other

I \ rr\ diploma oi ^erlitu ate at I lumber C o liege i omes

.It a high pru e

\ow that graduates ha\e forked over a litetinie ot sa\*

mgs lvv% d.> ine\ re-enter the \sorkforie in the be--t possi-

ble circumstances'"

M.irgaret ,\ntonides, manager of tinantial aid said,

student^ must start pa\ ing Ixk k the loan mx months after

lhe\ graduate

This \ear, the 3,U)0 students at Humber receiving stu-

dent loans v\ ill have anywhere from SLlKX) to S2?,(KK)

to pay back by the time thev graduate

"The best adv ice for these students is to get in touch

w ith their lender because interest gathers for the first six

months, ' .Antonidcs said

Keep in mind when paving back student loans, some

--tudents. but not all, will be eligible for student griev-

ances Grievances are the newer term for loan forgiveness,

v\hen your loan is over $7,000, you can ask for the overage

to be forgiven.

"If you are eligible for grievances, the ministry will send

that amount to the bank," Antonides said,

"Only those students who finished their program and

hav e ov er S 7000 debt will be eligible," he continued

lor those hoping to avoid paving back their student

loans, think again Bankruptcv mav seem like an easy

choice, but It's not

Kecentlv, the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS)

announced its support for McGill's Annick Chenier - a

McGill student who is $ 63,000 in debt

This group IS using Chenier's story to launch a court

challenge against a federal law that prevents students from

declaring bankruptcy on their loans for at least 10 years

after they graduate

According to Antonides, it's a bad idea to declare bank-

ruptcy First, it's not good for your credit history It will

only affect you down the road when you try and get a

mortgage or negotiate car payments

"Students who declare bankruptcy are in real trouble,"

Antonides said.

To avoid bankruptcy, your best bet is to negotiate a pay-

ment plan with the lending bank.

Financial Sei-vices assistance

Attention potential graduates. Financial services has

important information for those who received OSAP dur-

ing their time here at Humber College.

It's your resp)onsibility to call your bcink if you wish to

consolidate your loan. It is also your responsibility to find

out what you should be doing to keep your record in

good standing with the ministry and bank. There will be

two information sessions on student loan repayment held

here at Humber CoUege.

An OSAP repayment seminar will be held on April 7 at

11:50 a.m. in the Community Room NXni,North campus

and April 8 at 1150 am in ttie small cafeteria, Lakeshore

campus.

'Et Cetera*
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Low turnout i^M you vote?

for Union Fair
By Stephanie Aitkln

hiboin Ri-jHirtt'i

H umber 's Uiimn 1 .iir >t'nt

out a stiDii^ messa^i'

about social justice and

workers' rights clespite a low

lurrTout trom students.

The lair, which took place last

[hursday in the concourse, was

designed "to raise student aware-

ness on the value of unions in

general, and in their own life,"

said Faculty Union president

Maureen Wall.

"The format of the fair was

changed this year in order to

reach a wider population of the

student body," added Darilyn

Coles, CD-ordinator of the fair.

"Our population here at

Humber is so diverse and the

courses offered by the college are

so different that it's hard to get

people involved in specific

unions," she said.

"This year we're concentrating

mostly on social justice and rights

in the workplace, issues that stu-

dents need to address in the

workplace today," Coles contin-

ued.

Coles, who is also a second -

year Public Relations student,

found student's lack of interest in

the event discouraging and puz-

zling.

"A lot of students are retail

workers and service industry

workers, who have many issues

today in the workplace. That's

what this fair is about. Students

should be interested but they just

don't seem to be, unfortunately."

Steve Shemluck, a York

University student and represen-

^tuiii .iikI

Faculty Union prez Maureen Wall

hoped the Union Fair raised

awareness for students.

tative for the Centre For Research

On Work And Society, said people

don't become interested in their

rights until they've been treated

unfairly.

"In most cases, even in union-

ized environments, you're not

going to get involved or be sup-

portive, unless it affects you

directly. " Shemluck said.

"If you've been fired, harassed

or discriminated against then you

get involved and that's unfortu-

nately how it happens, most of

the time," he continued.

As the author of Know Your

Rights, a guide to Ontario's

Workplace, Shemluck, who also

spoke on the Ontario Federation

of Labour's Youth Committee

question and answer panel said-

students and people in general

should know what their rights

are.

"Some don't know the mini-

mum wage, or that after five

hours of work they are entitled to

a half an hour break," he said.

1 ne quf-

answer perun,

be mu' lit riui'^t sui i essi ul

rienu'iils >it the tail

Shelia Ki'iil, a tirst-veai

nur' ing stuLifiil, n\ en ed

answers ti> all ' it her i.i>ii-

i ems
'1 |Ust ^tarti'ii working

111 a unimii/eiJ en\irLin-

nient 1 wanted to know

my rights I was also

worried about paving

these union dues because

as a student on OSAP
\iiu don't ha\e a lot of

extra money," she said.

Gillian Smith, a first-

year Business Administration stu-

dent had her suspicions con-

firmed through the answers to her

questions.

"I found out that my employer

made a number of infractions that

they shouldn't have gotten away

with," Smith said.

"And I was urged by the panel

to seek better representation and

continue fighting for my rights,"

she said

Early Childhood Education

student Ann Barry found the

pamphlets distributed by Ontario

Public Service Employees Union

(OPSEU) provided useful infor-

mation.

"It's supposed to be a fair that

demonstrates what rights people

have once they are working, so I

wanted to find out more about

them," Bari^ said.

According to Barry, it was just

refreshing to take part in a labour

event where unions aren't per-

ceived as, "the big, big union

that's out to steal all your pay."

TTC paving the way for

changes in subway system
By Andrea Lewandowski

£/ Cetera Staff

Wait and wonder no longer," is the TTC's

new approach to improving the city's

subway system.

New "hours of operation" signs, which outline

train schedules, now hang in every subway stahon

in Toronto.

Commissioner David Miller said each sign acts as

"a simplified time table" that is "easy to read."

TTiey show the expected times of the first and last

train and give an estimate of how long passengers

can expect to wait between trains.

The signs, which cost approximately $5 each, are

located at every Designated Waiting Area in all of

the system's stations.

In a small ceremony held earlier this month. High

Park station became home to the last of the signs,

which were installed over a 10-day period.

Miller, who thought of the idea, said he is very

familiar with London, England's subwav system,

which lets passengers know the exact time each

train will arrive.

But, the cost of installing a similar system here is

"too high" because of the expensive sensors that

must be placed in each station in order to accurately

predict a train's arrival. Miller said.

Briefing passengers of expected times with the

new signs is the next best, less cxpensi\e alternatn

e

The signs, which go from light green to black to

indicate the time of day, use very little English and

as many international symbols as possible

Miller said the move is the most recent in the

TTC's campaign to better accommodate passengers

The campaign's next step it to install elevators

and low-floor buses for wheelchairs and strollers,

said Miller

The TTC is trying to "work in cost-effecti\ e

ways to make the system more accef^sible to as many
people as possible," he said

By RoBbiE KiKK
Et Cetera Staff

With a budget c^ t)ver

$6,000 to promote

voter turnout, the

Students Association Council is

hopirig this week's student presi-

dential eiecticms will be a vote

against apathy

The lack c>l vciter turnout has

plagued previous elections In

1998 less than lU";, of the

Humber tMirollment of 1L"00
turned out at the ballot boxes

"I remember at the all-candi-

date forums last year hardly any-

one was there," said SAC
President Tracy Boyer

The chief reasons for the lack

of voter turnout stem from

Humber being a commuter
school, where people go to class

and have to spend the bulk of

their day getting to and from

school, Boyer said.

There is also the number of older

students taking specialized

courses who have already been

to university and have gotten the

campus lifestyle out of their sys-

tems.

"They're excuses but at the

same time ifs not an excuse/'

said Boyer who along with

Leadership and Programs

Coordinator Lise Janssen stress

that this is the opportunity for

students to dictate what their

tuitions is used for.

"It's their money and these aic

the people who are going to be

spending thai niune\'," |aiiiis<-ii

saul

Ihe $(),0«H. iau'i>t S.\i Ik,-.

ret.ei\eil Iroin IIk' Loi^n^il i!

Student Attairs lu promote the

I'll > ti(MV. is Ih-111,; uIiIi/c' ;;. :

'> ariety ot '.s.r,

Ihis inonrv ha- been j-.-.!
I

1.'

employ studcnh. If vvoik , ;i

iiK reasm^ \ utrr ;ui ;ii 'u! ;
'i il

lislung bun h'li.-s - mi ill t'l , ii,-

didates TliL-i.' w;i! ..|s,i 1-. !,, I

beverages, rnu^s, j-Mp,iiri. an'

pens handed out tv those \\li.'

\ ute.

Bi.ith BoN'er and Jannsen .ties

this isn't just an attempt to bribe

people to the ballot bcjx.

"We want to hand out some-

thing that people can take with

them," Jannsen said, referring to

the pens and mugs that have the

slogan "mark if with an 'X'".

This is to make sure people are

concerned about the vote and not

just half heartedly checking a bal-

lot for the sake of freebees

Early indications have been

promising. All candidate forums

have drawn good crowds in the

student center where there have

been forms of spirited debates.

But how full ballot boxes will

be after elections remains to be

seen. For Boyer, she said SAC's

done their part.

Polls are open March 25 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the concourse.

Rebate, Rebate, Rebate,

s.sn 00

www dearie! ro'i^ stjdei'l

1 888-.M8-5968

o
Lucent Technologies

Clear ^ t
pe s

'Et Cetera*



Constitutional change in right direction
Studl.•^t^ dfpend i<n SAC mon' thiiii .iiiy othi'i tiu'^tworttuness ot j ^tnoriiniont than by putting it

touiuil til -^piMk .md ait on thi'ir beluill I'utting m .i real pi.)hition tit pciwiT

moil' powiT in it,-i tiand^ doi'Mi't umiu' 'Aitliout ri^k^,

hul thai ^ till' prill' \s i' [\i\ tor li\ in^ in a di'nuH rai\

Thi'M'tori' wo bi'lii'vi' last ui'i'ks proposal b\

s,\(.
,
ishiih si't'ks autononu' troni tlu' t ouniil ot

Studi'Hl Attains (CSA), is a ihangi' that should bu

siTiousU lonsidered

Aiiording to SAC, these loii- ^^^^^^^^^_
stitutiiinal reforms will put more

mone\ inti' the lotters ot the stu-

dent government.

Though the change is still in its

discussion stages, we think SAC
will be in a better position to go\'-

ern Humber students, not onl\

because it will ha\e more mone\,

but more sa\

CurrentK, CSA manages funds

totaling about S802,0t.X) a year -

S123,tH)0 more than SAC manages

\ earl\ \\h\ should that be^

Iwo-thirds ot the 11 C SA members must vote yes

in order to put the lonstitutional retorm into effect

1 hat means the lour adniinistrati\e piersonnel on

I SA ha\ e the power to kill this proposal

When the time comes, we believe they would do

the student bod\' a great disservice it they decide to

^^^^^^^^^^^_ veto the changes.

But the proposed reforms

will not be implemented

before the present SAC admin-

istration leaves office For the

first time, SAC is concerning

itself with more than just the

present year It's looking

ahead

This decision has nothing to

do with SAC trying to get more

cash for itself

It's about doing what's best

It's not all about cash,

it's about SAC looking

ahead and doing what's

best for students in the

long term

for students in the long run, and it will be the onus

This year's student government has demonstrat- of in-coming administrations to pursue these ideas,

ed a level ol responsibility that merits increased con- If the constitutional reforms are approved in the

trol over student affairs in all respects, including future, the extra money for SAC will require

financialK Some mav argue that the behaviour of accountabilitv, probity, and responsibility,

future student administrations cannot be SAC is growing up, and like concerned parents,

guaranteed administrators will be understandably cautious, but

While this is true, there is no other way to test the sooner or later, they'll have to let go.

Province can't afford alternative treatments
Having to choose the proper course of action for

a child infected with cancer would be any parent's

worst nightmare. But for the Dueck family in

Saskatchewan, this choice was a reality they had to

face when their 13-year-old son was struck by the

disease

Tyrell Dueck underwent two courses of

chemotherapy before refusing to go any further

When his Christian fundamentalist family lost faith

in the conventional treatment he was receiving, they

asked the government to help pay for an altemahve

form of therapy available in Mexico. There, he

would be fed a steady diet of herbs, vitamins and

prayer instead of needles and radiation.

The government did not comply, and rightly so. If

someone wants to try a magic pohon and hope for a

miracle cure, that is their prerogative.

But to expect the government to condone these

so-called "unorthodox" treatments and cover the

expenses involved would bring the health care sys-

tem to its knees .At this point, it's just not an option.

That's v\ hv the prov incial court wouldn't allow it,

and Justice Allisen Rothery ruled Tyrell was far too

influenced bv his religious parents to make a sound

decision for himself He was ordered b\ the state to

resume chemotherapy

Before his parents could appeal the decision, doc-

tors said the cancer had spread to Tyrell's lungs, and

that there was nothing more they could do for the

boy.

In light of these latest developments, the govern-

ment rescinded last week's order and returned the

decision-making power back into Tyrell's parents'

hands.

There is no question that Tyrell's parents sought

alternatives to chemotherapy out of love for their

tormented child. Similarly, the government's deci-

sion to step in was based on what it believed were

Tyrell's best interests.

While many are skeptical of alternative treat-

ments, they should not be dismissed too quickly.

Though they have no scientific backing, a psycholo-

gist at the boy's hearing testified that posihve think-

ing could stand as good a chance against rare forms

of cancer like Tyrell's osteosarcoma.

If legitimate alternatives to the horrors of

chemotherapy treatment are out there, it is the gov-

ernment's responsibility to investigate them and

report back to us. More informahon is required

before concluding one method is better than anoth-

er, or forcing a child to have chemicals injected into

his body.
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READER IflElAfS

The following letter has been

reprinted exactly as it was received

by Et Cetera via email.

I
can take it no longer. Every

week I pick up Et Cetera on

the way to class, and spend

the first 20 or so minutes leafing

through it. If I see an article that I

think might be interesting, I con-

j

tinue to read. Usually 1 am satis-

fied, and enjoy the reading expe-

rience. Now, it seems, more often

then not I am disappointed in the

chosen content, the constant

j

grammatical mistakes and the
I

childish style.

The article written by Shauna

Duffy; "High School Students

Engage in a Culinary Delight" in

the March 18-24, 1999 issue start-

ed and shocked me. Sentence

fragments and unintroduced

quotes ran ramped. The lack of

and sophisticated words or

phrases were guaranteed to bore

the audience. And this incident is

by NO means isolated The edito-

rial the week before regarding

the bus route changes that recent-

ly affected many Humber
Students reminded me of a grade

nine wrihng assignment There

was no flow of ideas, no connec-

tive statements, nothing to keep

interest. Editorials are usually

my favourite part of any newspa-

per, but now 1 cringe when 1

begin reading them in the School

Newspaper. Past topics such as

Bondage and Sexual Fetishes and

the infamous "Monkey Files"

and the most recent article about

sex toys have NO place in a

school newspaper

1 just hope that no one from

the community or neighbouring

schools gets their hands on a

copy of the paper and starts to

read it. 1 feel that Et Cetera gives

a poor representation of our

school, and in particular, our

writers. Although I am currently

attending Humber as a computer

programming student, I feel 1

have always had strong written

and oral communication skills,

and most of the people in my
Comm 300 class share this ability.

I suppose all Humber students

want to know is where the staff

of Et Cetera come from, who
selects them, and who edits the

submissions. Perhaps changes

are needed if this paper is going

to be worth its cost in paper and

production. Remember, WE the

tuition paying students pay for

this.

Rebecca Heckbcrt

2nd Semester Computer

Programming Student

KEEP THOSE lEHERS COMING. WE
WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOO THINK

ABOUT WHAT YOU REAO IN THESE

PAGES EVERY WEEK. SO WRITE US.

•Et Cetera*
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Don't make excuses for technology

W hither
the ink-

stained

wretches of lore?

I've always want-

ed to use that sen-

tence. 1 can't remem-

ber if it's supposed

to be "lore" or

"yore," but either

way, it sounds good

If I had been alive in the good ol' days, I'd

really miss them now
The world is hurtling forward like a hyper

teenager on a mountain bike going off a cliff at

midnight, and I can't keep up.

My problem, mainly, is with technology

I've finally figured out how to set the time on

a VCR, but that's about it.

I got a new watch for Christmas, but I don't

know how to set the alarm or use the stop-

watch, I got a pager, but I don't know what

most of the little symbols mean.

It's getting worse, too. Last week, my com-

puter here at the paper decided to pass its last

breath, three hours before deadline. With it

went five pages of the neu s sec In in, and the

collected week's work of fne editors and

countless reporters

Fresh on the heels of wanting In destroy a

whole lot of computers, mouses and assorted

geek-related items, I took a bus io North Bay

with the women's soccer team.

Now, North Bay isn't exactly close A four-

hour ride with hyper, nervous athletes is no

easy thing at the best of times So imagine my
pleasure when, first, the bus had electrical

problems (delaying us an hour), and then the

VCF< broke

We were assured as we left North Bay that

the problem had been fixed. Our VCR wt)uld

be fully operational, sound and all

So we settled in to watch Heat, a riveting

drama with Robert De Niro and an all-star cast

that keeps you on the edge of your seat

Sorry I lapsed into movie-review mode for

a second. Anyway, it could have kept us on the

edge of the seat, if we had been able to watch

it.

Of course, whoever supposedly repaired

the VCR forgot that, on occasion, a bus driving

a group of hyper, excited athletes through the

not-so-vvilds ot niidtile-northern Ontario will,

on occasion, CO OVIK A BUMI'

So there went the VC R again, and we all

slept instead

Well, screw technology

Obviously, everybody involved with man-

ufacturing and programming anything that's

supposed to make our lives better is actually

|ust trying to keepi us spending money on infe-

rior products.

We accept quality standards from over-

priced pieces of hardware that we would

never accept from, say, a p')air of |eans.

Imagine if your zipper fell off in the middle

of a date, or sometimes thev didn't fit, )ust

because they were "temperamental,"

So I'm going to get me a brand new old

Underwood typewriter, a Betamax, and a

Fisher Price record player If you need me, I'll

be in a shack in Montana, eating off the land

and waiting for the Y2K bug to come and

devour you all

F^specially the programmers

Aiidrnt' McKiiy ;s thiiikiii^; iiboul ^tiirtm;^ /i/,s

oii'n mililia

Ridiculous ride on rocket

Who says you have to go to the

movies to get an eyeful of sex and

gratuitous violence? For the price

of $2 you can see exhibitionists, abusers and

the mentally deranged perform on the TTC
Case in point A group of friends and I

were riding the Bloor and Danforth subway

on a seemingly quiet Sunday afternoon

As we chatted about the day's events,

school, and the latest gossip, a young woman
walked on to the train. Although there was

nothing intriguing about this woman, for some reason my eyes were

drawn to her. It was chilly, but she wore open toe shoes, no stockings

and a very short dress.

As she sat down, I realized this was no woman - she was really a

man. It was not a protruding Adam's .Apple or hair\- legs that ga\e him

away, but the fact that this man's genitals were exposed for everyone

to view.

Women and children turned away as he began to masturbate on the

packed subway train. The cross-dresser then proceeded to blurt out

obscenities to those sitting beside him and offered them sexual favors

Then, to my astonishment and disgust, an elderly man who was

aroused by this behavior started to fondle the cross-dresser. C^n the

verge of regurgitating her lunch, one of my friends rose from her seat

and attempted to push the emergency alarm

At that point a fellow passenger yelled, " No' Flease don't push the

alarm I have to get off at Bathurst That's only two more stops"

While words cannot express my abhorrence for such vulgar behav-

ior, I was more shocked by the reaction of passengers nearby No one

notified the conductor No one wanted to pull the alarm. No one said a

word

My friends and I began shouting in disgust as we exited the tram

Waiting at the next stop, I realized people can be so afraid to act that

they will allow any type of lewd, brutal or immoral behaviour to (xcur

Several weeks prior to this incident, a TTC passenger was beaten to

the point of blindness while a bus full of passengers watched Oice

again, no one said a word or did anything.

Mayh)€ people just don't want to get involved or don't care If we
continue to do nothing when these types of incidents occur, the TTC
may as well start selling pop>corn There are a lot of people out there

who love to see a good show

Akua Boakye is a second-year journalism sludetit

liveIm Neififz
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A court in Syracuse, N.Y has

thrown out a case in which C.od

was named as the defendant.

A Pennsylvania man, Donald

Drusky, 63, accused God of "fail-

ing to bring him jushce" after bat-

tling for more than 30 years with

his former employer, the Cilobe

and Mail reports.

Steel-maker USX Corp. fired

Drusky in 1968.

Drusky wanted God to give

back his lost youth, give him the

skill to play guitar like a profes-

sional musician, and to resurrect

his mother and pet pigeon.

US I^istnct Judge Norman
Mordiie ruled that the case was

"fruolous," and dismissed it

from his cnurtrivim.

GREJir ESCAPE

Inmates at a |ail in Columbia

tunneled out of captivity (Itis

week, and they didn't need an\'

help from Steve McQueen to do it

At least 17 prisoners, made up

of drug dealers and leftist guerril-

las, dug their way into the dram

and sewer system, according to

the Globe and Mail.

The tunnel was over 300

metres in length.

There have been no signs of

the prisoners since they escaped

from the jail in Call, a city in the

southwestern part of the country,

kxal police reported

The prison system in

Columbia was turned upsiJc

down b\' protests last week due to

complaints of overcrowding

It Is Ulfritten
'Star Trek speaks to some basic human
needs - that there is a tomorrow. It 's not

all going to end with a big flash and a

bomb The human race is improinng. and
we have things to be proud of as
humans No, ancient astronauts didn't

build the pyramids, human beings did.

because they're clever and they work
hard. Star Trek is about those things

- Oenr R(Klclrn(x"rr\' < rralor ol Star Trek

I Before wrlllng for television. Koil<lent)errv was offered the jot) iil

poll( e chief for the city of iuis Angeles He turned It down
I Accordlnfj to William Shatner s memoirs. Koddenherry first (on

celved Star Trek when he was a ( hild plavinu In a cardtioard t)(ix

He pretended II was a space ship

I Wfien a scene called for futuristic looking sail <uid pepper sli.ik

ers. Star Trek's art department devi.sed Items so exolli Ifiey

ended up l)eing used as medic .U inslniments for l)r McCoy
I H()ddenl)errv rewrote the s< npl for "Shore Ixave" pajje t)v p.ifie ,is

the shooting progressed diirtng the week

I He was marrted to Majel H.irrell who pl.iyed Nurse ("li.ipel

Campus Wire

Ytrk

(lyuTV.e.XLcjlon.ijj

The university suffered its sec-

ond chemical spill in three

weeks. Toronto Fire and ambu-

lance workers were called to the

Pctrie Building earK' Tuesday

morning when a Z2 litre bottle

of nitric acid was broken. Twd

students, who were working m
the lab at the time, were trans-

ported to York-Finch hospital

with minor bifiis to the face.

They were later released. Nitiic

acid is used to dissoKe nietak. A
chemistry professor said the stu-

dents were following proper lab

pr(x«dure at the time of tlie

accident The cause of die spill

has not yet been determined.

WatBrfes

(a'ww. imprint, wjlerloo. ca)

The funding of three new proj-

ects totalling more than $36 mil-

lion in grants for the University

were announced on Monday by

Jim Wilson, Ontario's Energy,

Science and Technology minis-

ter. Most of the money will be

going towards the creation of

new labs which will aim to pro-

vide fcading-edge research in

communications and computing.

Brack

(antm/. brocku. oj/press)

Data received from the Ontario

Universities Application Centre

shows more liigh school stu-

dents are marking Brock as their

first choice. So far, 1,912 afjpKca-

tions have been received, up by

more than 6ve per cent from last

year. The number of students

applying to the school's

Consecutive Eiducation Program

luve also gone up by almost Tl

per cent. President David

Atkinson attnbutes the rise to

Brock's growing reputation as a

centre for education and career

opporninitics. Figures also show

more smdents are selecting

Brock for their second .md third

choices.

Ryersan

(anya: scst. or^ thieyeopenrr)

The school has decided not to

renew Intercon Scciiritv's con-

tract when it expires at the end

of this month. Instead, it will

hire a less cxpcrvsivc ct)mpan\.

Intercon, which has patroQctl the

school for the past 24 vears, had

asked for an extra $200,000 per

year, but budget cuts at RveTs<in

made that figure unpossiblc to

cxivcr. Provincial Secunry, \\'hich

serves Humber, Shcndan and

Seneca Colleges, wiD take over.

Last year, Rverson spent $1.1

miDion on security. Details on

tbc nrw deal wne not released.

•EtGitera*
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New SAC vp acclaimed
After extended

nomination period

jails to bring in

candidates,

Margaret O^el
claims vp spot

By KrviN Masiirman
!.lh-<h,irr Krporlrr

M.irgiiri't C~>/i'l hjs neon jcclaimed the new
!.;ike-.tiore \ iv'e-presideiit Slie captured the -^pot

.iltiT m> iTir ran .igain^t her despite j one-week

evIeii^uMi in the nomination period

tVel ^a]d she 11 promote more SAC-spon_sored aeti\ i-

lie>, and a mijre d\'namic student government

! think we hd\e to gi^e directors a title and more

responsibility for them to get involved in the programming

of events," she said.

Ozel said the SAC directors will only become more

in\ oK ed in the student government it they are given spe-

citk initiatn es and responsibilities at the beginning of the

\ear

As the SAC vice-president of finance this year, Ozel saw

the need tor the directtirs to become more involved.

Her position, now left \acant, will be filled by a current

SAC director after the last day of elections

Those apph'ing for the job need signatures trom 25 stu-

dents and two tacult)' members to move to the hiring

prcKess oi the position which pays up to $124.50 a week,

Ozel said, as the new SAC vp, she looki. forward to pro-

gramming events

"We are working with students so it lets me know what

they want in an event, like the end of year boat cruise," she

said.

She said the boat cruise is still in the early planning

stages so any student input is welcomed,

Samson Igbu, a presidential candidate running against

current \ ice-president Toby Wamell, has been involved in

the planning of the end-of-year bash.

Ozel said that since she has \\i)rked closely with both

candidates, she has not yet decided who to vote for on elec-

tion dav

"It's really hard for me because I knovs' them both well.

Mv decision is going to lie made at the polling station,"

O/el said.

She IS currentiv split o\'er Warnell's experience versus

Igbu's fresh outlook,

"Toby's got the e.xpenence but Samson has some new

views."

SAC manager Lance Lougheed said the recent forums

didn't resort to pohtical mudslinging, to the disappoint-

ment of the small crowd gathered in the small cafeteria.

He said the candidates respect each other since they

realize the commitment both would bring to SAC.

Photo cxjurtesy of SAC

Margaret Ozel was acclaimed Lakeshore's newest

SAC vp after an extended nomination period failed

to bring forward any other candidates.

Airport area dwellers

brace for summer noise
By Silvana Aceto

Et Cetera Staff

We may be surveying you to pieces,

but that's because we care about
what you have to say.

We always have.

Based on survey results, the College developed

a set of classroom design principles and

standards; renovated a couple of classrooms

to test the standards; and identified classrooms

requiring upgrading.

Also the Call Centre opened in August to

provide improved levels of service to

prospective and current students.

Number

Keep telling us more.... We're listening.

Nearby airport residents may be in for a shock

this summer
The construction of a tunnel at Pearson

International Airport begins this May and noise may
be a major concern for those living m the surround-

ing area.

One of Pearson's runways will be dug up this

summer to build a tunnel for service vehicles.

"The tunnel is a part of the airport redevelopment

program. It is being built to access a larger freight

facility," said Steve Shaw, spokesperson for the

Greater Toronto Airport Authority .

The tunnel will minimize conflicts between air-

craft and ground vehicles. It will connect the run-

away with the passenger terminal area.

The 500 metre tunnel will pass under an existing

runway on the east side of the airport. Catering

trucks, and de-icing and other support vehicles will

use the new tunnel.

The runway will be closed for construchon from

May to July.

Shaw said trial departures will test different flight

patterns and address ongoing noise complaints.

During the trials, aircraft will be diverted over

industrial areas in Brampton and Mississauga.

NavCanada, which regulates air traffic service at

Pearson, will be testing two new departure routes at

Pearson. Trials will be done on Saturdays starting

March 27 and continuing through April 24. During

the trials, airplanes will arrive and depart the airport

from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to

4:00 p.m.
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On Campus etc

Prbtri wMlcadMs
Three Humber School of

Media Studies pubhcations

were named winners at a col-

lege media convention in

New York City on March 18.

Humber Et Cetera,

Convergence Magazine, and

Canadian Business Abroad

(CBA) came home with six

Gold Circle Awards from the

Columbia ScholasHc Press

Association competihon .

The competition was spon-

sored by the Columbia

University Graduate School

of Journalism.

There were 13,000 entries.

Humber was again the oi\ly

Canadian college or universi-

ty represented. Last year,

Humber won four awards.

Heather McKinnon won
second place for her non-fic-

hon article Malaria, in CBA.

Chris Stephenson received

a certificate of merit for his

humour column Out-a-space

in Convergence.

For Et Cetera, Andrew
McKay received a certificate

of merit in the Persorxality

Profile category.

Michael Stafford won a

certificate of merit for an

entertainment review, and

Deb Pattison won for a spot

news photo.

The design staff received a

third place prize for a single

subject presentation.

New group turns up HEAT
A

By Kate McCaffery
Lt Ciit'rti Staff

There's a new environmental commit-

tee in the school, one that is concerned

about the environment at 1 lumber and

beyond its boundaries. The new committee

is not to be confused with (lumber's

linvironmental Action Team

The environmental committee is separate

from the club. However, MFAT director,

Larry Saldanha and HHAT vice president,

Dan Bujas, are leading the panel.

Its goal is to present and resolve issues

presented by HEAT, and departments within

the college.

Representation was well plotted. The

membership of the group includes both the

internal environment, external environments

and the SAC office. The line-up includes:

superintendent of Campus Services, and

recycling co-ordinator, Janice Flynn; School

for the Built Environment and director of the

Humber Arboretum, Stephen Bodsworth;

and SAC president Tracy Boyer.

One key issue for the commitrtee is raising

awareness among students. Flynn said that

her budget for more blue recycling bins has

been approved.

"We're trying to get people to take a little

bit more responsibility in that regard," she

.said.

"Basically there are two t)'pes of students

Saldanha said. "One that finishes a can of

pop and throws it in the garbage. Worse, the

other finishes and leaves it on the ground or

bench."

Bodsworth said that he is on the commit-

tee to promote the idea that people are stew-

1 it.i. i'li'i

SAC prez Tracy Boyer is a student rep

on the new environmental committee.

ards of the environment.

"If everybody would pick up one piece of

paper or cup per day, we wouldn't have

garbage problems"

According to Bodsworth, awareness and

responsibility are key, but he also encourages

policing. "People police people better than

police do," he said.

The college does have a number of envi-

ronmental procedures like the blue bin pro-

gram, but does not yet hav e an environmen-

tal policy.

In November, Saldanha and Bujas made a

presentation to SAC, which approved the

committee's proposed environmental policy

. Since the meeting, HEAT and the environ-

mental committee have been working to

develop the policy.

"We're hoping that SAC adopts it, they've

indicated to us that they would,"he said.

He added that the goal is to have the

school -iCf thai ^.AC ii liMilin^ the \\.i\ with

a new piilic)' tiiat niakrs -^rnsr, aiul li'lluw in

suit

Administrati\'e assistant t.ir S.-Xi,
_ his

Kohler said that it is quilr apparmt ihr .'tlii i'

IS a I reads' sa\ ing nimies on [Mper i nsts

In J project spearluMdcd l>\ Kuhirr, S,\(

uses the waste paper that is iluirned out b\'

SAAC Net each day An\ photocopv lu

printout from the SAC otfke is i>n recwled

paper unk'ss (.lean paper is requested spe-

cially

IX'spiti' paper )arii v\ amines Kohler saiJ

that the pro|ect is j^oinv; well and h,i^ not

posed an\' problems ' .\o one realK' notiCL's

the difference," she said "\'o one has ,in\'

complaints"

One function of the committee is to

review successful projects that are alreads

underway and to think of vs'ays to use them

acrt)ss the college. Until recently, en\iron-

mental concerns in the school were covered

by the Health and Safety committee.

"As for an environmental pohc\' per sa);

they don't have one at all," said Bujas.

But since there are other committees in

the school, one concern of the new environ-

mental committee is finding its niche with-

out stepping on toes.

"There are (already) committees here at

the college that have a responsibility to the

environment, so we don't want duplication,"

said Bodsworth.

To bridge the gap between the environ-

mental committee and the Health and Safety

committee. Donna Miller, a counselor for

student services, serves on both. Saldanha

will be making a presentation to the Health

and Safety committee on April 8,

Multicultural week
kicks off at Humber

By Matet Nebres
Et Cetera Staff

Get ready for a trip around

the world, without even

stepping on a plane, as

SAC brings the world to you.

March 29 to April 1 is multicul-

tural week at Humber
Lose yourself to the beat of

Latin music, be entertained with

the delightful dancers from many
nations, enjoy the beauty of fash-

ions from many lands, and feast

on savoury international cuisine.

Michelle Derose, a SAC stu-

dent representative, is organizing

the celebration.

Derose encourages students to

come out and broaden their hori-

zons.

"The theme is 'spend a week

around the world'," Derose said.

"The purpose of the event is to

expose different cultures and

have fun with it," she continued.

Other clubs, such as the Tamil

Club, the Humber Indian Student

AsscKiation (HISA), the Humber
Carribean Club, and the

Residence Social Club are actively

involved in planning the event.

Main activities will take place

in the student center from 11 a.m.

to 1;30 p.m. on all four days.

Derose said attractions still to

be confirmed include: an opera

singer, step dancing, and Habeeba

the Belly Dancer

As well, Derose hopes to enter-

tain students with Thai dancers,

Hawaiian dancers, R&B singers, a

Trinidadian steel drum band, and

Karate demonstrators.

For those wanting to culturally

educate their palates, Humber 's

own culinary students will pro-

vide free food.

Multicultural Week Highlights
^^p^P^j^ne hig^g^te ot the

week to cbihe:

Match 29

? - TlunU, Sri Lankan, Afiricaiy

Caribl>ean and Latin dancers.

(Free Latin dancing lessons

given. Participation in Caribbean

Umbo dance is encouraged.)

MaichaO

-Filipino fire eater, Filipino

bamboo dancets

March 31

-Indian dancers and more

Latin dancers

-Country Singer Bruce

Worthington

April 1

•International Fashion Show
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The perfect dress code
Bv Kakyn Wilson

IUz/rt\ h Kcyorlfr

Walking into an intiTS lew

wi'arin^ '-'irgi.) pants

paired with a spurts

jaLkit uill kill \ our I haiu es ol m'l-

tin^ a |oli

VVhili' \ou ma\ \sant to

impri'ss the powers that be with

\ our keen sense ot style, the fact is

i.onser\ati\'e is better

When dressing for an inter-

s'lew, remember that in some

cases less is more.

Wearing loads of jewelry will

draw attention awav from a per-

son, it IS best to stick with mini-

mal, simple pieces

The same goes for clothing

according to Dress For Success

(tor men) and the Women's Dress

for Success - books written by

John T. Malloy, who spent nine

years researching the impact of

clothing in industrial environ-

ments

Molloy recommends that inter-

viewees consider wearing soft

green or beige clothing because

both hues are soothing.

When ifumber students were

asked wtiat they preferred, the

colour ot choice for interviews

was black

"I always have to wear black

pants, black socks and usually a

nice shirt in a solid colour," saici

David Mueses, an

.\d\ ertising.'Ciraphic Design stu-

dent

C arol I'apa, ot the same pro-

gram, said that comfort is impor-

tant to her when she prepares for

an interview.

"1 wear black because it is slim-

ming - also something comfort-

able. It might be a personal thing,

but 1 don't wear a lot of jewelry,"

said Papa.

Most important, it is essential

\.o present yourself in an immacu-

late fashion - paint splotches on

shoes or Calvin Klein peeping

from under your pant waist just

won't do.

Molloy 's research concluded

that when executives dress con-

servatively, employees feel more

secure in their positions.

Therefore, when a job seeker

dresses with care, a potential

employer sees a person who pro-

vides top quality results. Travel

and lourism

student
Stephanie
I'lastina said it

IS important to

a\'oid clothing

or accessories

that are tlam-

b(.i)ant

"Wear a

nice shirt and

dress jacket.

You have to

look sophisti-

cated, profes-

sional. 1 wear

nothing
flashy,"
Plastina said.

Business
Management
student Colin

D ' S o u z a

knows that

different jobs Photd by Claudia Z»x^e

require varied ^ conservative dress like the one worn above by

looks. Sarah Thackoorie can secure you a good job.

"If it's an

office job, a suit. If it was a retail

job, I would wear dress pants, a

shirt and tie and blazer," D'Souza

said.

If you're looking for employ-

ment, a choice in fashion could

influence your chances at getting

a job.

Millennium fiind to the rescue
By Claudia Zoque

Biz/Tech Reporter

Humber President, Robert

"Squee" Gordon, is con-

cerned that a $2.5 billion

scholarship fund set up by the

Federal Government might favour

university students to those opt-

ing for a college education.

"By the time a college student

can qualify for the money in their

first and second year, they're out

of school," Gordon said.

The Millennium Scholarship

Foundation was created to pro-

vide relief to indebted students.

Norman Riddell, executive

director of the foundation, agreed

that students opting for university

education would get more money,

saying their financial need is

greater

"A student would need more

money to attend university only

because the tuition is higher than

community college," Riddell said.

"Many students that graduate

from university decide to enroll in

college We are inshtution neutral

and subject neutral Our objective

IS to give students monev to go to

school and to give that monev to

the students who need it most," he

said

The scholarships will be

awarded to Canadian students

o\ex a 10-year period

"This way, students don't grad-

uate with a huge debt," Riddell

said.

According to Statistics Canada,

university and community college

students who graduated in 1995,

borrowed more from student loan

programs than any group of grad-

uates in the previous 15 years, and

were taking longer to pay the

money back.

StatsCan stated that within

two years of graduation, one in 20

graduates end up defaulting on

loans.

The aim of the scholarship fund

is to reduce these numbers. The

foundation will allocate the

money based on a province's stu-

dent population. So, if 37 per cent

of the population in Ontario are

students, the province will receive

37 per cent of the fund.

Eligibility for the scholarship

will be based on a 95 per cent need

and five per cent exceptional

merit, which will include academ-

ics, leadership and community

service

"You might be a single mother

with two children," said Riddell.

"This means your need will be

greater than a student who lives at

home We will treat everyone

according to their need"

SAC president Tracy Boyer said

the fund IS a good initiative but

di>esn'l think it is a lot of money

"I don't

know how
much it is

going to help,"

said Boyer.

"At Humber,

over 50 per

cent of stu-

dents receive

OSAP It does

look like a big

chunk of

money but

we'll have to

see what

rolls."

Presently

the money has

been invested

in bonds with

a 10 per cent

interest, which

keeps grow-

ing. The foun-

dation hopes

the fund could

reach over $3

billion

Riddell said the hardest part of

the pri-KTess is creahng a system to

gather information from Canada's

three territories and 10 provinces

"It's a huge country," said

Riddell

"We have to come up with 13

separate agreements and some-

how build a system without hav-

ing to go back and forth for infor-

Pwm) BY CXaUDI* 2iK)\Ji

Margaret Antonides (above) hopes to see fewer

OSAP forms when the millennium scholarship

fund kicks in.

mation Our aim is when you fill

out a student loan application,

you have already applied for the

scholarship fund."

Riddell said the foundation

hopes to provide financial assis-

tance for students in early 2000

"Students are being driven into

the ground with debt," said

Riddell If we had enough money,

we would give if to everybcxly."

Biz/Tech etc.

Rmcin Mttttk

Over tibe past year, the aum-

ber of newspaper advcrdsements

for jobs in Canada increased by

nine per cent. Statistics Canada

reports. Furthermore, the help

wanted index - a tally of job ads

in 22 newspapers in 20 major

metropolitan areas — p)osted con-

secutive gains in December,

January and February. Not all

provinces gained equally, howev-

er. The widely divergent results

showed that job ads plunged 18

per cent in Alberta, but climbed

18 per cent in both Nova Scotia

and Quebec. In other economic

findings, StatsCan repwrted the

national unemployment rate for

February wa^ 7.8 per cent for the

second consecutive month, the

lowest it has been since June

1990. ; >.-;.-

-Mackan't

cmmtiiieai
RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp.

announced the J11.9-billion sale

of its international tobacco busi-

ness to Japan Tobacco Inc in a

deal diat includes Toronto-based

RJR-Macdonald Inc., maker of

Export 'A' cigarettes. RJR
Nabisco, which makes Camel

and ^JWnstori cigarettes, also

leveakd plans to divest itself of

its U.S. tobacco operationj^ a

move that has renewed a batde

with Carl Icahn, the U.S. finan-

cier and RJR shareholder. Late

last week, Icahn said he will

attempt to seize control of the

company's board to prevent the

domestic spinoff.

•Mackan's

Sttanttm
It vras an eexie moment for

owners of electronic pagers last

May, when 45 million of die

units across Noxdi America sud-

denty flickered and died. The

blackout was caused not by some

routine equipment fa^ure but by

a massive stoim on the surface of

the sun that shorted out an

Earth-orbiting communications

satcBitf. Such solar typhoons are

not UQCommofi, and die damage

tfaey do can be considerable. Last

week the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration

annotmced diat it may now be

p08sU3le to predict the storms

and take action to limit their

impact.

-Timt

SHwrtaHM
Amtrak unveiled a new 240-

kik>metl^t-an-hout train that will

link Washir^ton, New York City

and Boston. As part of die con-

sortium. Bombardier Inc. will

supply 15 electric locomotives

and 160 cars for North

America's first bullet train,

dubbed Acela.

Madim's

'Et Cetera* "
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Bugs Bunny is only an ani-

mated figure, but he sure got

it right with his obsession

with carrots. The orange veg-

etable is generally considered

to be good for eyesight. Now,

according to a study reported

in the journal Neuron, car-

rots, which are rich in the

vitamin A precursor beta

carotene, may be equally ben-

eficial for memory.

"We have long known that

vitamin A is needed for prop-

er development of the nerv-

ous system in a growing

embryo," said Ronald Evans,

a researcher with the Salk

Institute in Lajolla, Calif.

'This is the first evidence that

vitamin A is needed for brain

function during life."

Other foods full of beta

carotene include cantaloupes,

peaches, pumpkins, spinach,

and yams.

-The Tbnmto Star

UtUlCriBiMlS

Expectant mothers should

think twice before smoking,

as your babies may be at a

greater risk of growing up to

be criminals.

This was the conclusion of

researchers from Emory
University in Atlanta, the

University of Southern

California and the Institute of

Preventative Medicine in

Denmark. Scientists studied

data concerning more than

4,100 men born in

Copenhagen between

September, 1959 and

December, 1961, including

their arrest records at age 34.

In Archives of General

Psychiatry, they said their

studies supported their

hypotheses, adding the

results "siiggested an addi-

tiorud critical reason to sup-

port public health efforts

aimed at improving public

health behaviours during

pregnancy."

-77if Ibronto Star

Believe it or not, tfie suffer-

ing may be ovet Cures for the

flu and the common cold may
finally be on the horizon.

International studies are

being conducted cm ^ne drug

GS104, a flu pill acthre against

all strains ol the illness. This

kind of ant-viral tfverapy is

also being developed to find a

cure for tiw common cold.

-HmUkmlch
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Eye opening experience
Laser

surgery is

increasing in

popularity

By Akua Boakye
FA Ceii'Tti Staff

Getting on your hands and

knees to look for a lost

contact lens or wiping the

fog off of your Coke-bottle glasses

may soon be things of the past.

Medical science has enabled

surgeons to correct common
vision problems through the use

of lasers.

"Refractive surgery (laser sur-

gery) is very effective in treating

nearsightedness, farsightedness

and astigmatism," said Peter

Schilling, refractive surgery co-

ordinator at the Bochner Eye

Institute.

"It was first performed in 1986

and has been done in over 50

countries and on over one million

people throughout North

America. It is now considered a

routine procedure."

In the past, those with \ision

problems could only resort to the

use of contact len.ses or glasses.

Conditions such as farsighted-

ness result from the eye's inability

to focus light properly. While cor-

rective lenses help a person see,

they don't change the underlying

problems.

With a

laser, eye

surgeons
reshape the

eye, resulting

m better light

focus.

"The cornea,

which is part of the

focusing system, is flat-

tened or steepened so

that nearsightedness or

farsightedness can be cor-

rected," Schilling said.

Cheryl Burt, professional

relations co-ordinator for the

Gimbel Eye Centre, said there are

two methods of laser surgery.

"There are two procedures,

photoreflective keratectomv

(PRK) and laser in situ ker-

atomileusis (LASIK)" she said

"PRK is done on the surface tissue

of the cornea. In the LASIK proce-

dure, they would cut the eye and

use the laser on the central corneal

tissue.

"Ninety per cent of our

pahents have the LASIK proce-

dure done It is generally a better

procedure for those who have far-

sightedness," Burt said "With

LASIK there is a quicker ieni\tTy

time. The patient will usually

have full \'ision within one day
"

Despite the v\'idelv reported

success rale ot laser surgery, manv
petiple remain skeptical

According to Burt, the lack iif

knowledge about la.ser eye sur-

gery IS a common deterrent Some
don't think It works, while others

are simply afraid.

Car mechanic Matthew

Thomas, 42, said although his

glasses often cause discomfort at

work, he would never have laser

surgery done,

"1 don't know," he said. "The

technique seems so new. A few

years from now, we may be hear-

ing about all of the people who
have had terrible side effects from

laser surgery."

Tor me it wasn't

a difficult decision ...

my vision is so good
(now), sometimes I

forget that I had the

surgery and think

that I still have my
contacts in. I'm see-

ing a world that was
so fuzzy before with-

out glasses."

• Cvnthia Bill, aJministrattvf iL^nstanl

Fmilij bv Am \ HitAK-it

As laser surgery gains prominence, searching for lost contact

lenses and wiping fog off glasses may be things of the pa.st.

Two years ago, administrative

assistant Cynthia Bell, 24, decided

to have laser eye surgery After 13

years of nearsightedness, Bell was

tired of wearing corrective lenses.

"Lor me it wasn't a difficult

decision," she said. "1 had horri-

ble vision and 1 hated wearing

glasses and contacts. I had heard

about laser surgery, so I called the

clinic to find out what it was all

about."

About two months after her

initial consultation. Bell went

under the laser. She said she was

con.'.^cious for the surgery which

onl\' lasted 20-30 minutes

"It didn't hurt at all and it was

o\'v\ really quickK," she said

"I he whole time, all I saw was

While there is

less than a one per cent chance of

having a serious complication

from the surgery, Burt savs most

pahents fear becoming blind

"There has never been a

reported case of someone going

blind from the procedure," she

said. "Any side effects asscxiated

with the procedure are mild and

usually cxxur during the recov-

ery"

The most common ones

include drv or watery eves and

mild to moderate pain

this little red dot in

front of my eyes."

Bell added she noticed results

from the LASIK prcxedure almost

instantly By the following morn-

ing, she no longer had dry e\ es

and could see clearly

According to Schilling, laser

surgery typically costs between

$20ai and $240(1 per eye, which

includes medications and follow-

up prcKedures

Some medical conditions may
prevent a pahenf from undergtv

ing the pnxedure

"We make sure that all of our

patients have good ocular (eye)

health," said Schilling. "We check

for any eye injuries or diseases

We also will not perform surgery

on women who are pregnant,

people who have cataracts, herpes

infections and those with uncon-

trolled glaucoma."

Schilling added people with

unrealistic expectatuuis aie also

discouraged

"The chance that a patient will

have to continue using correctne

lenses is very unlikely," he said.

"The success rate of laser eye sur-

gery is '-'6 per cent, I lowever, \se

explain tc> patients that the\

should not expect to lia\ e 20 2U

\ ision

lie also said p.ilunis \^\^\ still

h.ue to use ri'.Kiuij; .;l,isses l.ilcr

on 111 lite

lor p.itieiits like Hi \\ .1 v ouple

thoils.lnd dl>ll,Us ,liul t>i|l,)W-U[^

\isits are sinall s.k r iIk t' - lor a lite

time ot I h.in>;e

' \\\ vision IS s,i ^^^ok\ thai

sometmies I torget that I had thi'

surgery and think that I have m\

ci>ntacts in," she said

"I'm seeing a world that was

so tu/zv before without glasses."

I here has never

been a re|3orted case

of someone going

blind from the pro-

cedure (laser sur-

gery). Any side

effects associated

with the procedure

are mild and usually

occur during recov-

ery.

Cheryl Burl, pnifeisionj! nr/ii/u'ru

•Et Cetera*
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Punchin' and kickin' with Tae-Bo
Red-hot

fitness craze

big calorie

burner

By Beth Shuman
lA Cetera Staff

Imagine having rock hard

buns, a ripped six pack or |ust

an overall toned btxiy

If you have the will, Billy

Blanks' Tae-Bo may he the way
Until recently, unless you lived

in the Los Angeles area, the only

other way you could enjoy this

workout was to purchase the

videotape series, which costs

around $125.

The only place offering cerh-

ficd Tae-Bo classes, outside of LA,

is in Toronto at the Center Ring

Gym, but be prepared to wait in a

huge line.

It's taught by certified instruc-

tor Chantal Craig, who appeared

in Blanks' videos.

And according to the current

issue of Toronto Life Fashion,

Toronto is also soon expected to

be home to the only other Blanks-

sanctioned Tae-Bo centre, totally

devoted to the workout.

It, too, is to be run by Craig.

Tae-Bo is trademarked, so if

someone is offering Tae-Bo class-

es, they are likely doing it illegal-

ly, under a slightly different name

So what the heck is this lae-Bo

anyway'

Tae-Bo is viewed by many as

the future of fitness and is cur-

rently the hottest workout in

North America In fact. Muscle &
Fitness magazine rated Tae-Bo as

the highest calorie burning work-

out available, at up to 800 an hour

In case you haven't watched

much television in the last six

months, Billy Blanks has become

somewhat ot a household name

He promotes his workout daily

on paid infomercials He's on the

shopping channel and has even

appeared on The Oprah Winfrey

Show
A martial arts based workout,

Tae-Bo is a combination of punch-

ing, kicking and dancing. Blanks,

a seven-time world karate cham-

pion, boxer and martial artist

developed this workout training

in his own home. He combined

dance music with Tae Kwon Do
moves.

Rachel Linzon, a nutritionist

and fitness trainer from Toronto,

raved about Tae-Bo.

"1 have been doing Tae-Bo for a

couple of months, and I noticed a

difference very quickly," she said.

"It uses all muscle groups at once

and it's a good cardiovascular

workout. It works the arms, the

stomach and legs.

"My clients have noticed they are

losing inches," Linzon said.

"Although the numbers seem a

little higher on the scale, it is

because they are developing mus-

cle, but they are losing inches."

The workout tapes are conven-

ient because there are three differ-

ent ones, including basic,

advanced and an eight-minute

quick workout.

Linzon said there is no reason

for skipping a workout if you

have these tapes. "There is no

excuse for not exercising when

you have Tae-Bo," she said.

"There is a video made for what-

ever time you have available"

On the website, there are testi-

monials as to why this red-hot fit-

ness craze is changing people's

lives A pen pal support club is

also available to interact with

other Tae-Bo users.

Toronto teacher Stephanie

Rayman said she has been exercis-

ing regularly for over 10 years

and Tae-Bo is one of the best

workouts she has ever had.

"I have tried every workout

imaginable, from the Stairmaster,

to Pilates, to running, and nothing

has made me sweat like Tae-Bo,"

she said.

"Like a lot of people, I find it

hard to keep the weight off

around my stomach. I am not jok-

ing, but I could feel a difference

after only a few times."

Second-year marketing stu-

dent Samantha Reed said she

hated working out until she tried

Tae-Bo.

"1 have spent tons ofmoney on

gym memberships I never used,"

she said. "I thought Tae-Bo looked

Billy Blanks' Tae-Bo, a martial

very hot, but the video series is

cool though, so I got the lap>es.

"I have done it a few times, but

I still find it hard to get motivated

to workout. But Tae-Bo is so fun, I

had to buy a VCR so I could work

out at home."

Linzon added there are a few

things that could be improved.

"There isn't enough time for

warming up and cooling down,"

she said. "I have also had a wrist

injury from one of the exercises

where you are on all fours for

over 15 minutes. It puts too much
stress on the wrist."

Photo by Beth Shuman

arts-based aerobic vforkout, is

not available in stores.

Linzon added it is a good

workout, especially the moHva-

tional component.

"It is important when he

(Blanks) tells you to 'reach inside'

and that's where the strength will

come from," she said.

"He keeps you motivated

throughout the workout, especial-

ly when you think you are at your

limit."

The videos can be ordered on

the Tae-Bo website

(www.taebo.com), or by calling

the hotline @ 1-800-794-4466.

Discover yourself in NIA fitness class
Neuromuscular

Integrative Action

classes mix Eastern and

Western traditions

By Laura Urmoneit
Et Cetera Staff

Can you sway like a tree, make like a bird and have

no problems getting in touch with your primal

inshncts in public? If so, NIA may be for you.

Originally, NIA stood for Non-Impact Aerobics, but

now it's known as Neuromuscular Integrahve Achon.

This exercise, which has been around since 1983, is

based oh a combination of Eastern and Western traditions.

In Swahili NIA means "with purpose." The idea behind

this exercise is to create a workout as intense as aerobics,

but as calming as yoga.

Always done barefoot, NIA combines western dance

techniques, yoga and martial arts in a one-hour class that is

choreographed to a range of eclectic music.

"I use everything under the sun, from classical, new
age, )azz, ethnic and hip-hop," said NIA instructor Roberta

Mohler

Classes invite parhcipants to use creahve individual

movements through guided imagery.

Students mimic a bird in flight in order to use arm mus-

cles, and relax the mind with the image of soaring through

the sky They also pretend to be a cat on a hunt to strength-

en the back and release aggression.

Each routine provides an appropriate

cardiovascular workout for all fitness lev-

els. For each movement, there are three

levels of intensity, so students pick the

one they are most comfortable with.

A half-hour session can bum 150-300

calories.

"NIA has many benefits," Mohler said.

"On an emohonal level, we go through a

lot...trom wild animal to gentle and spiri-

tual. Physically, it encourages flexibility,

co-ordination and grace."

For part of the class, students walk or

dance around the room and look at each

other and communicate in a non-verbal

way Mohler said this part of the class is

called "playing with each other"

Mohler added if students should feel

the need to hug one another during this

segment, they are encouraged to do so.

She did acknowledge that this is a sensi-

tive issue for many people and it's never

forced. The class structure is designed to

build a sense of community and form

bonds of friendship between students.

Many NIA instructors linger around

after sessions, so students can share their feelings about the

class.

"NIA makes me feel so connected to the intrinsic ener-

gy inside me," said Judith Thompson, a student of NIA.
"

1 feel so joyful with NIA."

According to Mohler, NIA is an "emohonal catharsis."

It's about gethng in touch with your "inner self" and let-

ting go of bad energy.

Photo by Laura Uhmonett

NIA classes invite participants to mimic a bird in flight to use arm

muscles and relax the mind with the image of soaring in the sky.

Classes encourage personal growth, stronger commu-
nication and the release of emotional tensions.

Each one-hour class costs $10, which can be bought as a

series or you can pay-as-you go.

NIA is currently taught in Canada, the United States,

Germany, Sweden, New Zealand and Mexico.

To find NIA classes near you, call the hotline @ 1-800-

7 2-5762.

'Et Cetera* -
Maroi 25 31. 1999
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Cervical displaysia preventable
Annual pap

smears vital

for sexually

active women

By ORiETrA Calcina
Wnthh Reporlfr

Many women consider an

annual physical to be an

uncomfortable waste of

time, but it could save your life.

Healtfi care officials warn
avoiding a pap smear puts

women at risk for cervical cancer.

According to the Canadian

Cancer Society (CCS), an esHmat-

ed 1,400 new cases of cervical can-

cer were diagnosed among
Canadian Women in 1998.

Kavita Mehta, a registered

nurse with the Healthy Sexuality

Program in York Region, said dys-

plasia signifies "a change in the

cells."

Cervical dysplasia means

there is "some sort of abnormality

with the cells" around the cervix.

Janice Berry, a registered nurse

at the Toronto Sunnybrook

Regional Cancer Centre, said cer-

vical displaysia is considered to

be a pre-cancerous condition

And since there are no c'b\ lous

symptoms, a pap smear needs to

be done to detett it

"Man\ N'ounger women are

likely to be diagnosed with cersi-

cal dvsplasia because early abnor-

mal changes can be detected in

pap tests," said Nancy O'Brien, a

CCS telephone specialist

There are several things thought

to cause cer\ical dysplasia

According to O'Brien, "the

early age of a women's first inter-

course, specifically before the age

of 19, can increase the susceptibil-

ity to cervical cancer."

So, too, can having numerous

sexual partners at a young age.

Mehta said there is always the

chance of pre-cancer cells, but it 's

ruled out most of the time. Cell

alteration may be caused by an

inflammation or other infection.

Both Mehta and Berry spoke of

the Human Papilloma Virus

(HPV) as a common cause. HPV
is also linked to genital warts,

normally a sexually transmitted

disease Practicing safer sex is key

to preventing the transmission of

HPV.

Berry added those who smoke

have an increased rate of getting

cervical dysplasia, although she

said she doesn't knt)w why
Most women expect every-

thing to go well But what do you

do when the news isn't good^

According to Mehta, when a

pap smear comes back abnormal,

another one is usually scheduled

in about six months

It may also come back abnor-

mal, however, if a woman )ust fin-

ished her period, recently had

sexual intercourse, or was douch-

ing, which may alter cells The

second test is scheduled at a time

when those items are not a factor

If the second pap comes back

abnormal as well, then the

patient is referred to a gynecolo-

gist, who performs a diagnostic

test called a colposcopy.

According to Berry, a col-

poscopy goes one step further

than a pap smear, which serves as

a screening process.

A colposcopy uses a micro-

scope to further analyze the tissue

and test to see if the patient

indeed has cervical dysplasia and

to what degree, either mild, mod-

erate or severe.

Once diagnosed, cervical dys-

plasia is reversible and there are

two main types of treatments. The

abnormal cells can be removed

surgically through a biopsy, either

you're a student or recent graduate, Campus WorkLink : NGR can

help you with your job search. Hundreds of parl-time, full-time, summer

and internship opportunities are advertised on our websites each month.

With Campus WorkLink : NGR, you can post your resume online for

employers to see, search through job listings, research employer

information and read up on the latest career tips - 24 hours

a day, 7 days a week. And best of all, the service is

absolutely free. So don't wait any longer Take control.

Connect FREE via the Internet to

Campus WorkLink : NGR.

-4''-^/',

'.«.'' http//:WWW.worklinkngr.com
or call us at 1-800-930-9643

J^cconnecting. canddians

I fiovprnme"' Gnuvernenienf Canada

Photi) by OmtTTA Cau'ina

The tools of the trade. Looking at them make women cringe,

but an annual pap smear is key to preventing cervical cancer.

loop/leep or cone or by laser,

where the cells are burned away

rather than cut out.

It may vary depending on

severity of the displaysia, but

Berry said after treatment it's rec-

ommended a woman undergo a

pap every three months until the

results are normal. The patient

would then return to an annual

test.

"Everybody who has cervical

dysplasia won't develop cancer,

but your risk of developing cervi-

cal cancer is higher, " Berry said.

"And so the way you avoid that

is you have your cervical dyspla-

sia treated and then after it has

been treated, you are at no more

risk at developing the cervical

cancer than anybody else. If you

got it, have it looked at because

it's a warning flag," Berry said.

According to Mehta, however,

many women, for cultural or

other reasons, are at risk because

they don't get pap smears.

"The high-risk population are

those people who don't go get

them done."

Cervical displaysia:

Five tips to preventing the onset of cancer

PAP SMEARS: Many physicians will recommend annual pap smears

for all women once they become sexually active.

SAFER SEX: Using a corKtom decreases the chance of contracting the

human papilloma virus (HPV), a common cause of cervical cancer.

Spermicides have also demonstrated an antiviral action.

BLEEDING: Seek medical attention for any vaginal bleeding that

occurs at a time other than a menstmal period, or if tiere is pain during

intercourse or inside the pelvic area.

CIGARETTE SMOKING: increases the risk of cervical cancer.

VITAMINS: Several recent studies have indicated folic acid (a member

of vitamin B group). Beta Carotene and Vitamin C and E are associat-

ed with a reduced risk of cen/ical cancer, as well as a reduced intake of

^amln A. Further studies are required to conclusively detennine the

^tective action of these vitamins. Changes in the cervix lining are

likely to be influenced by a combination of dietary factors, but this too

warrants further study.

-Oi'hiduii Cnnca Stxttty

-Camptted hj Htfina SuScrr

^SUBSE^r^gB^HB 1
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liftHi Ktny rale

According to Ryerson

Polytechnic University's ninth

annual study of children's view-

ing. South Park ranked second to

The Simpsons among children

aged 10-15. South Park, which

airs Fridays at 9:30 p.m. on the

Comedy Network and midnight

on Global, was Comedy's high-

est rated sencs ever. About

300,000 viewers tune into the

show weekly, and many of

them are children. South Park's

appeal seems to be gender neu-

tral, because it's almost as f)opu-

lar with girls as it is with boys.

- Tbt TorQHto Star

PrttesdniMiliflts

Toronto has set up a special

fKjthole snitch line for drivers

and cyclists to complain about

potholes. Callers are urged to

give a clear street address for the

pothole or, at the very least, the

nearest intersection. The dty

woukl also like callers to boefiy

describe the pothole's size A
toad crew will inspect dje prob-

lem within 48 hours of die call

To complain about a pothole on

one of ITpconto's streets, caD

599-9090, then press #100 to

leave your message.

- Tb* Ttnnto Star

Nature springs into fashion
By Summer Gohri

/Ui/iRi/i Kfportcr

Spring
is in the air, so think pink, drop

your hemhnc'S and keep your pants

tied This season's fashions are sure to

cure the winter blahs.

According to Be\erly Apresto, Calvin Klein

sales associate at Katon's Yorkdale, a return to

nature will dominate colours and fabrics tor

spring.

"The line so tar is full of khakis, skin tones,

neutral beiges and greys," Apiresto said.

The traditional stvlings remain the same,

but the use of natural fabrics like wool and

cotton give the clothes a much more basic

feel."

Maria Bystrein, co-ordinator of Number's

Fashion Arts program, expands the spring

colour palate to include pastels, particularly

blue, grey and pink.

"It may take people a little bit of time to

pick up on, but since the media has heavily

publicized it, people will begin to see just how
wearable these colors can be," Bystrein said

According to Bystrein, two primary trends

dominate spring fashion.

"The first is the military influence, which

includes the cargo-pant-type styling, and then

you've got the soft sheer chiffon pastels hap-

penings" she said.

"The difference in themes shows how the

fashion world is becoming aware that they

must show more than one look to cater to all

the consumers out there."

Bystrein also said pant styles will fall into

one of two categories.

"Trousers will be much softer and wider or

on the opposite end of the scale, there's the

capri pant, which this season will be shown as

a low-slung pani, sitting lower on the hips."

The publici/od trend ol the capri pant last

summer will continue to dominate the spring

and summer season But, according to

Apresto, it will be updated to give women a

new silhouette.

"The capri pants that you will be seeing m
the stores widen from the traditional more tit-

ted Hare we saw last year," Apresto said.

"This will gn'e the capri a much more

straighter lit which will allow capri pants to be

worn much more casually."

Apresto ft)recasted the drawstring will be

popular this spring, not only for pants, but for

the waist, hem tops, skirts and dresses.

"Drawstring pants began to get popular

last season, largely due to the tact they are

functional, simplistic and easy to wear,"

Apresto said.

"The other advantage is that drawstrings

a iapt to your size."

Both Bystrein and Apresto agreed that this

season's hottest hemline will be ankle - length,

with the knee - length skirt a close second.

According to Bystrein, men's fashions have

caught on to the softening effect which has

emerged in women's wear

"Colours such as soft greys, blues and yel-

lows are popular colours in shirts, while

unconstructed jackets and softer cottons knit

tighter are new in sweaters," Bystrein said.

And men may want to look to the golf

green to gather fashion inspiration.

"The golf theme is one of the biggest male

trends this season," she said.

"This includes tradihonal golf and polo

shirts as well as sweater vests which have

been refined into softer colours and patterns,"

she said.

PH(m) BY SuMMtK GtlMKI

Anyone can pull off this spring's natural

look: Just pull on some of casual khakis.

She added that chinos or twills would be

the ideal pant to complement this look.

The cargo pant also remains a very strong

look for men this season.

The forecast looks like we're in for some

hot new looks.

Muted colours, softer fabrics and innova-

hve styles provide the promise for the wanner

days ahead.

Stars dazzle viewers at Academy Awards
By Summer Gohri

Fashion Rqxirter

Versace, Valentino, Armani and Oscar. Combine
the world's top designers, biggest celebrihes

and a red carpet, and you've got the biggest

fashion show on earth, also known as the

Academy Awards.

Academy Award winner for best actress, Gwynth
Paltrow, arrived in a pink gown, similar to the gown she

wore to the Golden Globes, with a big full skirt. It was a

couture, designed by Ralph Lauren, the dress was fairly

simple. It's thin spaghetti straps were accessorized by a

stunning $160,000 diamond choker.

Geena Davis also donned pink for her pre-show, as well

as presenter Renee Zellweger, who wore an Indian-

inspired pink dress with gold embroidery.

This year's show was fairly tame compared to the out-

rageous fashions seen in previous years. Celine Dion came

close with her head-turning white pantsuit and matching

hat done by John Galiano for Christian Dior

Last year's Oscar winner for Best Actress, Helen Hunt,

showed that with Oscar compehhon behind her, she could

let her hair down and have fun.

She chose a long white jewel trimmed dress by Gucci

that was as beauhful from the back as it was from the front.

If one color dominated the show, it was definitely grey,

with pink deserving honorable mention.

Anne Heche, Emily Watson, Meryl Streep, Christina

Ricci and Uma Thurman were all clad in different shades

of grey.

Tradihonal black, on the other hand, was a winner for

the men at the Oscars.

Oscar winner Matt Damon and Ben Affleck showed

they clean up nicely in their classic tuxedos.

Members of ABC's daily talk show Tlw Viciv criticized

Robin Williams for his oversized suit jacket, calling it the

'Armani Amish Collection'.

Even though he wasn't nominated, Jim Carrey looked

like a winner - modem and well put together - in his black

monochromahc suit.

Some stars wore their fashions for better causes than

high fashion.

Celine Dion wore diamond studded Ray Ban sunglass-

es after the company promised to donate $50,000 to Cystic

Fibrosis.

The fate of Best Actress Nominee Cate Blanchett's dress

was decided long before she slipped it on for the Oscars.

Christie's house auctioned off various Oscar dresses

donated by celebrities.

Blanchett's outfit, represented by a naked mannequin,

was entitled as the mystery dress.

This navy blue dress with a flower-trimmed neckline

auctioned off at $50,000.

fel Capricom (Dec. 22- Jan. 191

Listen to wtial ottiers have lo

j^l^ say before making an Impor-

tanl decision Make sure ttie people you

ask tor advice are tt>o$e you respect

Oor'l mess witti your hair loo much Cry

out kiud K you feel like it.

Pisces IFflb. 19- Mar. 20J

Pull on your gym shorts and

tie up your Nikes. This is a

good time to gel going on tfie fitness

program you've t>een putting off Be
patleni and you'll tie pleased with the

results Drink plenty of flukls

Taurus iadf. 20 - wav 201

coxites
C^aKJ Cancer uuQfi. 21 July 221

I
Virgo lAug.^^ s^pi.221

The little things you do make
others smile You'll have

more time to relax this weekend than

usual Take full advantage Pick your

socks up off the floor

^„ ^u IS getting irritated

Ipjby your hair It may be time

lor a makeover Ma|or changes are in

store lor you dunng the next week.

Adapt or be miserable Eat candy

-^A Friends are onto your larr>e-

APassed excuses Do one

spontaneous thing tfiis weekend and

you'll be surprised by the outcome

The love doctor will visrt soon

Scorpio (Qct.23 NQv.Zll

I No need to worry

lEverylhirtg is going your

way A fnend needs your advice

Think wisely belof'^ you dish it out

Wear something daring this weekend

Aquarius uan. 20 Fati. 181 ^Ql^Aries(Mat.2i API. 19) ^TnOs™ (May 21 -June 20)

Look before you leap

Spring is in Ihe air and you re

feeling a little frisky Fight the urge to get

romantteally involved in inappropriate sit

uatkms it may save your ass

^fl A Taurus may be making you

^^L. ,^B feel uneasy Its time to grab

ttie bull by ttie horns and stand up lor

yourself There will be little time lo relan

ttiis weekend - you're in demand

» I
J
This weekervj is not the lime

f 4 1 I to gel started on those bor

ing tasks you've t)©en avoiding This

time IS stnctly reserved lor lun only

Everyone wants a piece ol you

'Q Leo iJuly 23 Aug. 221

Lions sometimes roar a little

I loo toudly tor Ihe rest ol the

animals in the lungle Tone it down a lit

tie and others will like you better

Too much T V IS bad lor you

Libra 1

JYour appreciation lor beauty

I IS interpreted as perversion

by others Take a cold shower belore

making rash decisions

Have a couple ol coW ones to unwind

Sagittarius iNw.a •o^^. i

I Accept an invitation lor a

I social aclrvity this weeli-

end - you won I be sorry Your sunny

mood IS contagious Your place is a

disaster area The rrxjp is your Inend

•EtCetm*
Marih '2,1 M. loiw
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Junior stores outfit petite women
\ on may be surprised

Ihat clothes designed jor

1 3 year olds fit better

than adult si^es do

By Natasha Haniff
£( Cftera Staff

So
you're ^.hort and sweet - or |ust

petite - and have a difficult time find-

ing (.iotties ttiat fit. Try looking in tfie

i.liildren's department of popular clothing

lines.

Designed for young girls between the

ages of eight and fourteen, junior clothes

are an ideal alternative for wonien with a

petite figure

They're found in Jacob |unior, Ciap Kids,

Club Monaco Kids and Su/\' tiirl. They are

]ust like the larger sizes, but trimmed down
tor small women

Karen Saunders, a third-year Busmess

Administratit)n student, is only five feet

tall

She seldom shops without frustration

because it's so hard to find clothes to fit her

small figure.

"I'm a petite woman, so if I go to regular

Photi) By NATA.SHA Haniff

Cool and cute: Shanica Dirkze looks

perfect sporting her Gap Kids outFit.

stores tlu'V don't have custom fit clotfies,

|ust si/es," Saunders said

"If I want to buy pants the waist might

tit but the length is always ttK> long."

The search for custom clothing never

ends and Saunders' problem sometimes

forces her to just buy anything in a desp>er-

ation to find new clothes.

"I'm almost going to sell out and buy

clothes tcK) big," she said.

"Sometimes I stand on my toes and I

pretend that I have shoes but it never

workb"

Saunders eventually started shopping at

clothing stores with a junior line so she

could buy clothes that didn't need to be

altered.

Fven though second-year Police

Foundations student, Lola Bjelovuk, is five-

foot-se\en, she also visits stores like Jacob

Junior and Ciap Kids

"I'm tall but 1 have a really small upper

body and waist. That's why I go to stores

that are for kids," she said.

"I don't think people should spend

money on clothes that don't fit them."

Bjelovuk said she loves to buy skirts and

tops at junior stores because both the

length and waist fit perfectly. In children's

sizes, she fits into a size 14 or 16.

It's actually a good deal to buy children

clothes because there's no P.S.T. charged

and tfie fashion k)t)kb great

"I find kids clothing stores have a better

selection, better colours and the clothes fit

better than the ones found in adult store,"

Bjelovuk said.

Le Chateau came out with their junior

line in the summer two years ago.

The retail store tested the junior line at

various locations across Toronto and it

eventually landed in all locations because

of the great response.

Dele Bruce, manager of Le Chateau at

Woodbine Centre, said the Junior Girl line

is a best seller mainly because the style is so

funky.

"A lot of petite women and Asian

women buy the Junior Girl clothes. They fit

into size zero, two and four."

junior clothes are good options for

women with a small physiques, but some

women get embarrassed because they are

shopping at a children's store.

Bruce said some girls are too shy to take

clothes into fitting rooms.

These women however, have no reason

to feel ashamed about where they are shop-

ping.

"A lot of women who fit in Junior Girl

clothes feel so proud that they're so small,"

he said.

"Everyone stares them up and down
and says, 'Damn!'"

'V,
EMPLOYMENT "^^^c

VAGANZA
i:OQ pm " ^:Ofl pm

4141 Living Ar-k. Pr. N\ie.6)'56«ug(i
(
JU54 toes-f of 'ycfutrt One ^'hopping Cenlrc)

I J Fashion sizes

up this season
>^
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By LIA SUMIVIERS

Lifestyles Reporter

Elite Rubin, Author
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Subjekt opens for

Candlebox at The Opera

House March 30. Doors

open at 8 p.m.- $15.

Fuel plays Lee's Palace

April 1 -Tickets $10 through

Ticketmaster or $15 at door.

Jazz pianist Btenda Earle

at The Rex March 28.

Wide Mouth Mason a

The Guvemment March 25

$12.50 at door.

Ladysmith Bla :

Mambazo with Abdullal
Ibrahim — March 27 at

Massey HaU. Tickets $28-$45

Carnival Diablo - travel

ling freak show is back at

Reverb ApnJ 1. Tickets $12

CaU (416) 504-6699 for more

info.

Ntwtiei

Tupac Shakur-2Pac's

Greatest hits The best of

the late rapper's hits and

then some.

Edwin-Another Spin

Around The Sun. Check out

Edwin's (formerly of I

Mother Earth) solo release.

TLC-The RSeB trio return

with Fanmail, in stores now.

Changing the Subjekt
By John Chick

Editorial Stuff

Subjekt is in for a big couplu

of weeks. The band, made
up of five friends from

Collingwood, just played Snojam

V at the Opera House last Sunday,

and will return there March 30 to

open for Candlebox.

"Everything's finally coming

together now," said lead man Bob

Mather, who also happens to be a

first-year 1-ilm and TV student at

Humber.

Subjekt lists their influences as

Korn, Incubus, and Deftones,

although they don't do as much
rap-style, as those other bands.

"It's still got a grc)0%e to it-it's

heavier than the a\'erage main-

stream," Mather said.

Joming Mather is Stefan

Fmbacher, Jamie Innes, Darren

Burton, and Mark Kasaboski - the

latter two nicknamed Beardo and

Gism.

The five have been friends for

years, but they've only been

together as a band since 1996.

Playing mostly at snowboard

festivals and club promotions like

Snojam, Subjekt has found an

audience that fits their style per-

fectly.

Mather said the atmosphere at

snowboarding contests is better

CoLTrTKY PH<rni

Greg Lawrence writes, directs, and stars as the title charac-

ter in Butch Patterson: Private Dick, now airing on the

Comedy Network.

After developing their style at snowboarding festivals, indie band Subjekt is shopping for a

label and opening for Candlebox at The Opera House on March 30.

than at bars, partly because of the

looser style.

'There's good crowd energy at

snowfests and we can feed off it,"

he said.

The band played close to home
at Blue Mountain in 1997, as well

as other Snojams around Ontario.

However, these days Subjekt is

seriously shopping around for a

label. This includes playing where

they have to in order to advertise

themselves.

Self-networking got them gigs

at places in Toronto like Reverb,

and JJQ's, as well as their current

stint at the Opera House.

"We're not interested in going

any further as an indie band,"

Mather said.

That's why the band is making

the most of their recent success.

Like Mather said, this "should

be a big couple of weeks"

Butch the Private Dick
By Elliott Belkin

Arts Reporter

Greg Lawrence has done it

again. Following the ani-

mated success of Kevin

Spencer, he's gone live action

with detective parody, Butch

Patterson: Private Dick.

Butch Patterson spoofs old

detective shows. It's based on a

drunken private investigator,

played by writer and director

Greg Lawrence, who encounters

many different obstacles. The idea

for the detective series came to

Lawrence about 12 years ago

when he used Butch in his stand-

up bit, while the characters stem

from the older detective shows

"Most of them are the stereo-

tvpical characters that you find in

the film noir," Lawrence said.

Creating names is entirelv dif-

ferent. "I |ust thought someone

with the last name Hitler was a

funny thing. How someone

would go through life in this day

and age and not change their

name," added Lawrence. The

series is filmed in Ottawa on a

budget that is less than five per

cent of a U.S. network show. Both

Lawrence and The Comedy
Network are hoping to reach uni-

versity and college students with

Butch Patterson as well as having

them understand the show is

working within certain parame-

ters.

"We hope the \iewers will

overlook the qualit\' of the pro-

duction and focus more on the

writing," said Lowell Schrieder, a

representative of The Comedy
Network.

Lawrence's success has grown

since his days of writing shorts for

Saturday Night Live He now has

two shows broadcast on the

Comedy Network Butch

Patterson and Kevin Spencer.

Both are getting readv for their

second season

Ijwrence knows it's not easv

to make it in the business, and he

credits the Comedy Network for

his success "It's 100 per cent

attributable to the Comedy
Network coming into creation,"

l^wrence said.

His two shows are \er\' differ-

ent but Lawrence enjoys Butch as

he plays a more actue roll. The

show has about 2tX) extras ami 53

cast members, including La-

wrence in the icad role

"My acting is sort ot like a car

accident: people have a tendeiuy

to slow down and watch even

though it's horntic," Lawrence

said. He is hoping the show will

air in the U S. vC-ithin the next \ ear,

and become a hit there Chances

of Americans getting the opptirtu-

nify to view a little bit ol the

Canadian show are i;ood, ,is

Lawrence and The Comedv
Network are currentiv pursumt; a

contract with a US. netvs ork

"The broadcasters that I \c

showed It (Butch Lattcr^on^ to

here, and in the L' S were dumb
founded that we were able to Jo it

for that amount ot nionev

Ijwrence s<iid

"^ou can catch Butch Patterson

Private Dick on Saturdavs at II

pm and Tuesdavs at 11 M pm
on The Cc^medy Network

•EtCetera*!
Maroi •1S-3\. 1999



A transcendental journey by Fuel

P

B-* Ell/ABHH GONCALVES
Art^ Kt'fh'ilct

I'lin-^sUjma ne\er rtMli/ed how toi

tunatt' thoy u ure \\ lu'n riK k hatui

Fuel adopted the .statt.' as tht'ir now

Witti tlu'ir a^gresMM' inulodii. tiiigod

I'^k, ar,d iTmitionall\- packed l\rus, the

•Mild ti iirrd e\tensiM'l\, selling U),Ot)li

ipies ot their independent release

Bringing their passionate li\e shovs' to

!'>rontii, April 1, before heading out on a

lour through Hurope, trontman Brett

^callions, guitarist/songwriter Carl Bell,

rummer Kexin Miller, and guitarist Jeff

. .bercrombie, will no doubt rock the

rowd.

Described bv Bell as an "intense" show,

' ins can be prepared for a transcendental,

i-\ our-face performance from the band,

"lVe\e been li\e performers for a long

nil " said Bell "Lounge music or )ust lav-

ig tMck, I don't know, 1 don't think I could

. .! MatchBox 20 band, where the music

ni aggressive, and the music doesn't

large me up
"

I ans ha\ e certainK been charged bv the

tlectne, compelling Krics, binding the

ngs with strong \ocals and impressive

u-ical knciuledge

It's an escape," Bell said about song-

riting "It's like a retreat You can go

err, and at the same time it's an expres-

'. e outlet as well, to where it helpis some-

nu N ti' get stuff out ot \our s\stem and

n'

I''ia\ing e\er\ night proves to be repeti-

I'us at times. Bell admitted there are

roments m which the songs lose their orig-

lal feeling

There's a lot of other input on stage

when you're out there. You're looking at

t-.e audience, things arc happening around

\ ou, and it's not the tin\ little place where

\ou wrote the song," mused Bell,

"One of the \seird things about song-

V riting IS the song that's created at this

T' all\ pri\-ate moment for \ourself,

r-'Ci mes this public thing \nu turn out, and

Courtesy photd

Fuel, comprised of Brett Scallions, Jeff Abercrombie, Kevin Miller and Carl

Bell are based in upstate Pennsylvannia and play Lee's Palace on April 1.

everv'one has access to it - that's always

been a bizarre thing for me."

Playing about six nights a week since

last Februar)' gave the band a myriad of

opportunihes to tour with a number of

groups including Garbage, the Foo

Fighters, and legendary rockers

Aerosmith,

"We were opening for Aerosmith and I

looked across the stage and I saw Brett, and

I looked past Brett and I saw Jeff, and all the

memories that those guys and myself have

had together," Bell said

"1 was just 'wow, we're on Aerosmith's

stage, this is so amazing '

1 looked past

them and I could see Jc~ie Perrv and Steven

Tyler making faces at us. It was one of those

times where it's a reality check," he added.

Touring with Aerosmith last October

taught the band a golden lesson about per-

forming on a large stage,

"When you're on a huge stage like

Aerosmith, you try to learn how to project

off the stage," Bell said,

"You're very insignificant up there on

that huge stage, especially with Aerosmith.

It's a perpetual learning experience,"

For a group who sold 10,000 copies of

their independent release in an industry

where struggling bands are the norm, one

would assume the Tennessee nahves are

one of few bands holding the secret to suc-

cess.

Fuel's first release. Shimmer was voted

the number one modem track of 1998 by

Radio and Records, successfully produced.

promoted and financed their 1996 release,

Porcelain.

By reinvesting money earned through

shows, the band bought recording equip-

ment and recorded themselves in between

sets and during sound checks, mixing the

songs at Scallions home.

By stocking record stores, taking their

music to local radio stations, and playing

SIX nights a week, the band gained a large

fan-base, playing sold-out gigs, with posi-

hve press to back them up.

Continuing to travel on this successful

road. Fuel will release their next single, the

thought-provoking jesus or a Gun?

Whether fans will see a video for the sin-

gle is still unknown to Bell. He said the idea

that videos are viable tools for promotion is

being questioned by record companies.

"I know you guys up there in Canada

have MuchMusic, where they actually play

videos - which is a cool thing," Bell said.

"In the states here (refers to MTV)
there's not a lot of videos played, particu-

larly not a lot of rock videos. So I know a lot

of artists, including ourselves, are wonder-

ing if we can spend that money on a differ-

ent marketing tool and get better results,"

he said.

Bell added videos are a leap of faith. No
one knows what the end product will be,

and if the feeling of the song will filter

through.

"They (directors) send you these treat-

ments on these videos and it's all a bunch

of adjectives describing what it is going to

be like," Bell said.

Their last video was shot in Toronto, and

it proved to be enjoyable for both the fans

and themselves.

"We try to stay in touch with our fans,

obviously within reason," Bell said.

"I remember how it was when I was

going to see bands, and after the show you

happen to be somewhere the band is, and

you hang out with them, that was always a

cool thing," Bell said.

"That's what we like to extend of our-

selves as well," he added.

Fuel plays Lee's Palace to promote their

gold certified debut album. Sunburn.
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CD PICK OF THE WEEK
ZPac's Greatest Hits

Tupac Shakur

Although he's t>€en dead for

two and a half years, 2Pac's leg-

end has grown to the point of

Elvis-type speculation tiutt he's

still alive. But despite the belief

of society's idiot fringe, there was
no doubt that 2Pac was a huge tal-

ent and a major part of the west-

coast rap scene.

This compilation has aU his

best tracks as well as some o^eis

not heard beforesuch as Changes,

a remake of Brace Hornsbjr's ^80b

time That's just the uwf U is. If you
were ever into 2P»c and tluit

west-coast style, you'll like thi^

CD.
*"''"**""
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Mythos is no mythology
By MiCHtLL SlLFANClC

Arts RrfhirltT

Without a single tnur

under their beh,

Vannuiver'i Myfhos

were ^.lgned ti) a record label

through the Internet, as well as

nominated for a Juno

Two long-time triends, F'aul

Schmidt (guitars), and Bob DT'ith

(piano), make up Mythos. They

have been performing together

for three years and have had

amazing luck when it comes to

the music business.

Introspection, their first release,

reached number t^vo on the New
Age Voice Chart, and won the

1997 Pacific Music Industry

Award for Best Dance Album.

They were Canada's top-selling

indie band in 1996, and in 1997

they were nominated for a Juno

for Best Instrumental Artist.

Living in an electronic age,

Schmidt said their first record

label contract was hammered out

through faxes, emails, and phone

calls.

The band hadn't even met

with their California based label

until after their deal was signed.

"Bob emailed them and they

said 'Send something down,' so

we did," Schmidt said.

But luck doesn't have every-

thing to do with the bizarre way
Mythos was signed. Because the

band only does studio recordings,

the label wasn't worried about

having to spend a whole lot oi

money on live promotions.

"I hey knew they weren't

going to have to put us t)ut on the

road and work with us on that

level," Schmidt said.

Although they don't tour,

Schmidt said there are other

advantages

"We ha\e the advantage that

not a lot of people do this st)rt of

music. It's not like rock music

with the same competition

"It's not that hard for us to get

on the radio or MuchMoreMusic,

or any sort of media. If you're in a

rock hand it's so hard because

there are so many rock bands (to

compete with)," he added.

Radio air-play was a funny

thing for Schmidt to deal with

when he commented on his

hometown's reaction to the

band's first single, November.

"The big pop radio station

here, Z95, played our song on

heavy rotation for a year. They

went crazy with it, they went

over the top.

"They started playing it eight

times a day for a whole year. 1

phoned them once, and asked

them why they were playing it so

much and they said, well every

time we play it we get phone calls

for it and people request it," he

added.

Mythos has received just as

much of a response from the U.S.

They reached number 20 on the

Billboard Charts in the New Age

Ravenous hard

to stomach
By Elliott Belkin

Arts Reporter

If
you're hungry for dark com-

edy. Ravenous could be the

movie for you.

The movie takes place in 1847

when an army captain, played by

Guy Pearce, is sent to a snow-

bound fort in Nevada.

At this fort Pearce's character

will only eat meat as a last resort.

Then we're introduced to

Robert Caryle (Begbie in

Trainspotting), who tells a tale

about how his platoon turned

into cannibals, and how he barely

escaped.

All the while it's a trap

Car\le is a Wcndigo, an old

Indian legend that sass if you eat

another man's flesh, \ou take on

his strengths. Your hunger grows,

and you become somewhat
imniortal

And so, the battle begins to

end their ravenous hunger

jokes about the way flesh

tastes, such as' "every gCKid sol-

dier ought to be tough," kept the

audience laughing hysterically.

Throughout the movie, jokes ,

funny images, and religion bash-

ing, showed me exactly how
desensitized society has become.

You know something is wrong

when 60 viewers are dying of

laughter at a movie whose subject

matter is cannibalism.

I'm sure director, Antonia Bird,

was attempting to make a dra-

matic film and maybe even throw

in a couple of statements about

eating meat, but she failed miser-

ably.

What could Bird expect with,

"you are who you eat" as a

tagline'

The moMe is goixJ for a couple

ot laughs, but o\'erall it's very dis-

turbing

Cannibalism is a sub|ecl that is

hard enough to stomach as it is,

but making light of it is taking il a

little too far

I don't know v\ hat's v\orse, the

fact that Ravenous is a comeii\. or

that I found it humorous

Paul Schmidt and Bob D'Eith make up Mythos, a Vancouver-based new age band. Their

self-titled debut CD is now available in Canada.

Category, and hit number 170 on

the Tower Records Top 2(X) Chart,

Schmidt said.

Recently, Mythos were signed

with Virgin Music Canada. Their

major-label debut release is self-

titled and combines the best of

their indie releases. Introspection,

and Irradmnce.

They are writing new material,

but they have no immediate plans

to release anything new. "We
probably won't put out a new
record for at least a year. This

music has a long shelf life. It's not

like a pop album where it comes

in and it goes out," Schmidt said.

Looking ahead, he said Mythos

has at least one goal: "To keep on

doing interviews and stuff-we're

going to do a lot of that in the next

few months, because that's one of

the main ways for us, to do pub-

licity," he added.

• Et Cetera • '



Hawks clinch the gold medal
« Soccer wo/z/eNy

prove golden at

provonaa/

tournament
B^ Andklw McKay

iilitoruil ^liitt

It
tiX)k .1 while, but tho v\omei,'s succor

tudm linjIK ^ot the monkey oti their

hdck.s,

I he I IdwLs exorcised the demons oi a

trustrating k>ss in the CX-'AA outdoor finals

ia^t fail with a gold-medal performance at

last weekend's indoor provincial tourna-

ment in North Bay.

I lumber clinched the title with a 2-0 \'ic-

top,' over the host Nipissing Lakers in the

final. Adriana Cataldo scored both goals.

"We're happy, very happy," Cataldo

said. "We felt we had to step it up, and we
did."

Teammate Sandra Troiani said the key to

\'ictory was [lumber's skill and teamwork.

"When we work as a team, when we
play as a team, we're unstoppable," she

said.

The team, while elated with the victory,

felt winning the indoor title but not the out-

door championship was bitter sweet.

"If we had Nationals (for indoor), it

would seem better," Cataldo said. "It

would seem more real."

I hr I iau k.s dominated luith ends ot the

tliHir throughiHit the linal \hv\ opened tlu'

^wiling tour ir.nuiti's into the game, alter

\ipissing's I uisa ItalKiiui hauled d(iv\n

Cataldo and was slapped witli a two

minute penalty. Just 20 seconds into the

power play, Megaii Beckett ben)med a shot

oft the ba^k wall, and Cataldo lued the

relniund [lasl I akers' goalie Melissa

Stevens.

number's attaek was stilled slightly by

their trouble bringing the ball up the flot)r.

Hawks' goalie Angela MacDonald, ham-

pered b\ a sprained wrist, was unable to

throw the ball up the fk)or, so Mumber had

to rely on dribbling through Nipissing's

defenders.

Cataldo gave Humber some insurance

in the second half, on a similar play to her

first goal. Beckett took a free kick across the

net, which Cataldo neatly deposited into

the twine to give 1 lumber all the scoring it

would need.

In the last seven minutes, Nipissing

tried to mount an attack, with Italiano,

Melissa McKewen and Kristine Maeck fir-

ing. MacDonald, however, fought through

all three Lakers to steal the ball and pre-

serve the shutout.

Humber proved their dominance

throughout the weekend, winning all four

games by a combined goal margin of 15-

4.That included an 8-1 victory over defend-

ing champion George Brown.

However, they ran into some unexpect-

ed problems in the semi-final against St.

i.iiegi',

3-2 in

1 aw leiue C

before vsinning

o\frtime

I lumber took a 1-t)

lead )ust .12 sei.e)nds

into the game, when
Annabella Lopes set

up C laudia Marnui

1 1 o w e V e r , S t .

Lawrence responded

at 4:37 of the first half,

off the foot of Cindy

Phelps.

Phelps scored

again on a penalty

kick with less than

eight minutes remain-

ing to put Humber
behind.

Marmo evened

things up 51 seconds

into the second half,

with Marmo convert-

ing after Cataldo had

pressured Vikings'

goalkeeper Tammy I

Duphney. photo by mike gentilk

There were no Hawks MVP Claudia Marmo kicks her way towards the

more goals in the half, oppositions net, during the Hawks weekend victory over

although Humber Royal-Military College. The Hawks won all four games
kept pressure on the en route to their first indoor title.

Vikings.

But Humber kept pushing in the extra to send Humber on to the final,

frame, and were rewarded when Marmo Marmo and Cataldo were named tourt-

avoided Duphney's challenge, tucking the tournament all-stars, while Marmo also

ball under Duphney's arm and into the net received the MVP award.

Hawks goalie all guts in medal win
>Juts.

It's one of the most overused,

cliched words in sports. Usually,

when an announcer or writer

talks about guts, they're talking

about some o\erpaid millionaire

who played through a hangnail.

Last weekend, though, a

Humber athlete showed exactly

what it's like to have guts.

Angela MacDonald, the goalie on Humber's women's

soccer team, was injured in practice for the OCAA provin-

cial championships. In a shooting drill, Sandra Troiani

fired a shot wrong, catching MacDonald off guard. As a

result, the goalie suffered a sprained wrist, just days

before the provincials started.

The injury was bad enough that, moments before the

tournament opener against C.eorge Brown, coaches Vince

Pileggi and Mauro Ongaro were scurrying to find another

player to play goal

MacDonald soldiered through, though, and played a

hell of a tournament Through four games, she allowed

only four goals, including a rare shutout on the tourna-

ment final against Nipissing University.

"That last game, she really played well," Troiani said.

Teammate and tournament MVP Claudia Marmo
echoed Troiani's senhments.

"She really hung in there," Marmo said "She played

really well."

But MacDonald did more than just play well. She spent

most of the weekend with her wrist packed in ice.

unwrapping it only to play games. When the pain in her

right hand became unbearable, she started making saves

with her left hand instead. With the discomfort showing

Phott) Bv Mike Gevtile

Angela MacDonald (far left) was beaming after

she helped Humber win the OCAA gold medal.

almost every time she touched a ball, she fought through

opposing attackers, making key saves in the team's last three

games, all of which were decided by two goals or less.

She also adjusted her tactics to work around the injury.

Unable to throw the ball any significant distance, she

faked out players from St. Lawrence, Royal Military

College and George Brown. With a feint to a deep player,

she would quickly roll the ball to a closer teammate, get-

ting innumerable rushes started.

In the final, when Nipissing figured out that

MacDonald couldn't throw, they started pressuring her at

close range. So she began kicking the ball deep.

We often expect a lot from our athletes; especially those

we idolize and revere from the professional sports world.

Too often, those players fall far short of our expectations.

Witness Dennis Rodman, or any pro basketball player, for

that matter It's very easy to expect the very least from an

athlete these days.

MacDonald, though, showed me a bit of the opposite

last weekend. She had every excuse in the world to beg

out of the tournament, or at the very least turn in a sub-par

performance.

Instead, she answered the challenge. While her team-

mates were scoring, seemingly at will, at the other end of

the floor, MacDonald was nursing her wrist, preparing for

that next flurry of shots. And when they came, she

stopped almost all of them.

MacDonald didn't win the tournament honour for Best

Goalkeeper; it's hard to win a defensive award on a team

as offensively potent as the Hawks were throught the

tourney. But if there had been an award, for will, for pride,

for guts, MacDonald would have won it, hands down
(pun intended).

"Ek Cetera*
Maroi 2.S-.31. 199<)



Spoils*

Heads held high i

By Ekika Foru
l.diloruil Stuff

Till' 1 lumber Havvkb and thu

CCAA women's babketball

trophy both boarded a bus

to C algary Too bad it wasn't the

same bus.

Although the women finished

fourth, and didn't bring home the

troptiy or a medal, they need not

hang their heads in shame,

"I certainly dt)n't consider the

tournament in any way a failure or

a lack of success," Jim Henderson,

head coach, said, "I am pleased

and proud of this group. They

have brought a good name to

Humber College across the coun-

try, I'm pleased to be a part of

these players."

The Hawks certainly did create

a good name, winning over the

crowds in their games. Local high

school students joined in the team

cheers and some even made
posters for the team.

"They're awesome. The whole

town was into it, I've never seen

that with women's basketball," co-

captain, Aman Hasebenebi, said.

The women's CCAA champi-

onships were held in Medicine

Hat, Alta, population 40,000.

Small? Yes.

But the eight teams from across

Canada would soon learn that it's

all about heart.

Montmorency 67 - Humber 58

first-Round Match

Lowdown: Humber had a slow

start and fell behind 27-14. A late

run sparked by Filomena Aprile's

defence brought the Hawks within

three points a half time, 30-27.

In the second half, Humber
played ferocious defence, picking

the Nomades' pockets, stealing

their passes and causing numer-

ous jumpballs.

Montmorency went cold for

over four minutes, but Humber
couldn't take advantage. The

Hawks fell behind by nine points

with 4:15 left.

With the teelmg of the gold

medal slipping away, Humber tell

apart

I'heir pas.ses went through their

hands, off their feet and over their

heads

Comments: "We were so flat

We were so nervous. We knew
they were a good team. We didn't

play with confidence. Overall it

felt like we weren't playing with

heart," - Missy McCutcheon,

point guard

"When it comes to big games I

go crazy, 1 just want to go in and

spark it up, and hype everyone

up" - Filomena Aprile, centre

CCAA Player of the Game:

Tanya Sadler, centre 16 pts,, 10

rebs

Notable players: Tina Botterill ,

guard 14 pts.; Aman Hasebenbi 14

pts., Audrey Kaersenhout , for-

ward 8 rebs., 4 steals.

Humber 75 -Langara 53

Seconil-Round Match

Lowdown: Langara, the second

seed, had been knocked out by the

seventh-ranked Medicine Hat

Rattlers. They were looking for

revenge.

Midway through the first half

the Hawks led 11-4, but the

Falcons didn't look worried. They

scraped and played tough defence

and by half time the score was 27-

26, Humber
The Hawks took control early

in the second half, but weak
defence let Langara back into the

game, and they took the lead.

Forward, Audrey Kaersenhout,

playing on a badly sprained ankle

recpatured the lead for the Hawks
on a drive and foul. On the next

possession she was once again

fouled. She hit her free throws

then had a couple of steals and

took a charge. Her play pumped
up Humber Their defence was

suffocating.

Langara had no chance.

Comments: "I thought our first

half wasn't great. In the second

half we came together defensively

Phhh) by F.RIKA F-cW[>

Filomena Aprile tries to drive against the Malaspina Mariners

from B.C. in the CCAA semi-fmal game.

and then our offence lollowed

- assistant coach, Denise I'errier

"We were all bruised up, but

she was badly, badly hurt She just

came out and sucked it up She

has so much heart for the game
I've never met anyone like that

She's an inspiration to me
Whatever it takes for a teani to

win, It takes people like her"

- Aman Ha.sebenebi on teammate

Audrey Kaersenhout.

CCAA Player of the Game:

Tina Botterill 14 pts., 5 steals, 4

assists

Notable players: centre,

Nicoiine Clarke 14 pts., 8 rebs., 5

steals; Kaersenhout 8 pts., 3 steals,

1 charge.

Humber 55 - Malaspina 50

Semi-Final Match

Lowdown: Humber came into

the game very pumped and very

vocal. They contriilled the court

both offensively and defensively.

Neither team scored for the first

three minutes, unhl Aprile scored

from right beneath the basket. The

Mariners became very mouthy,

and were complaining to the refs

that fouls were only being called

against them, and not Humber
Malaspina began to look frazzled

and they were having difficulty

inbounding the ball against

Humber 's defence. The Mariners'

All-Canadian guard Gina Sage got

into foul trouble and had to sit

midway through the half.

Humber then scored eight points

in under a minute, to lead 20-11

with four mintues left in the half.

Malaspina came back and at half

the score was 24-19, Humber.

Malaspina head coach Tom
Elwood was ejected from the game
early in the second half. This was

the turning point for 1 lumber The

Hawks quickly took a 17-point

lead, but the Mariners started pen-

etrating the lane with ease, scoring

all their points from right under

the hoop.

With 18 seconds left in the

game, the score was 52-50,

Humber Malaspina fouled Sadler

on purpose, she hit one tree throw

But with seven seconds on the

ckxk, Botterill stole a Mariner pass

and hit both her free throws.

Comments: "It was a physical

game But we were so pumped
and readv for it," - 1 lasebenebi

CCAA Player of the Game:

1 lasebenebi 1
^^ pt.s

, I charge

Notable players: Krissy Kort,

guard 4 pts , 5 steals; Sadler 4 pts ,

4 rebs

Ste.Foy 67 -Humber 65

Bronze Medal Match

Lowdown: Humber knew they

could win against Ste Toy - they

had before. But they also knew it

wouldn't be an easy game

It took over six minutes for the

HawLs to score their first points

Kaersenhout drove the lane.

Pmmi bv tlKiKA 1 (iH[)

Audrey Kaersenhout played through the pain of a badly sprained

ankle at the CCAAs March 18-20 and earned a spot on the

second team All-Stars.

appeared to be fouled but still

scored the hoop. The refs, howev-

er, called no foul. Kaersenhout

scored the Hawks next four points,

and once again inspired her team.

McCutcheon and Hasebenebi

both scored three pointers and

Humber led 12-11. Over the next

1:40 there were five lead changes.

With time running down, both

teams made moves worthy of

highlight reels, including an amaz-

ing baseline spinning layup by

Kort to tie the game at 31. At half-

time the score was 35-33, Ste. Foy

The second half was a frenzy of

noise and support for the Hawks,

the likes of which they had never

heard.

Every time Ste. Foy started to

pull away, Humber would reply.

The Hawks fell behind by eight

midway through the half, but

Hasebenebi made a three to pull

them back in it Knssy Kort would

not gi\e up on the oftensue

boards on the 1 lawks' next posses-

sion, she eventuallv won and got

the basket to bring her team with-

in three points, 49-4h

For the rest of the halt, Ste, Foy

never had a lead greater than ti\e

points With 47 seconds left in the

game, Hasebenebi had her titth

three-pointer ot the game to bring

her team within tour points, htn-t^l

Fach team then made a free throw

and on Ste, Foy's inbounds pla\,

Hasebenebi's man fell down and

lost the ball Hasebenebi snatched

the ball, and shiit a long two point-

er, almost landing on her man

The score was 67-h5

Kaersenhout stole Ste Foy's

inbounds pass and took a timeout

with SIX seconds on the clock

Humber couldn't inbound after

the timeout and had to take their

last one

The Hawks were finally able to "^

inbound the ball, Hasebenebi

threw up a three-pointer which hit

the back iron, sat there for a sec-

ond, and dribbled off the rim.

Comments: "1 think the pres-

sure just got tew much for us to

handle. We started to come back,

but it was just too late." - Lindsay

Higgs, guard.

CCAA Player of the Game:
Aman Hasebenebi

In ceremonies after the gold

medal game between S.A I T. and

Montmorency (SALT. won),

Kaersenhout was named to the

second team CCAA All-Star team

She was surprised but please with

the honour
"1 don't put much on awards,

but it felt good," she said.

Hasebenebi added to her .All-

Canadian award h\ being named
to the first team CCAA All-Star

team.

"They were good accinnplish-

nientS- The) were ni\ goals and I

achieved them But all praise goes

to my teammates because \ou

can't pla\' b\ yourself," she said

The Hawks will now say goo^i-

li\e to six graduating pKuers,

Hasebenebi, Sadler, Kaersenhout,

Botterill, Maria Stangherlin, .iiui

Kristen ,\danis Mi----\

Mi.Ci.iti.heon 1-- unsure wIhIIri
^

she will return ( i\uh I K'liderson

Siiid the pl.uers will be missed, but

he ha.s hope tor the future

"Whi'ii Missy, ,'\man, .uul

Tanya came in, it turneii the pio

gram around Ironi a strong

(.Ontario team to the lev el ot being a

National team " he s.nd So oln i

ously we're going to miss thai

qualit\' ot plas er But what lhe\ \ e

done tor the program will m loalls

allow us to continue and *

improve

• l.t CVtcia'
M,\H(ir2.'. -.tl. V<"i'>



Spoi Is

Back-to-back Ontario Golden boys
I Ije men j

team outscored

their opponents

1 7-8 to uin

their second

consecutive

OCAA title

BV MlKF Gf NTILE

Wen • Si'tii'f Kcyoricr

The men s indoor sixccr toani

complftcd ttu' iiidoor-oLit-

doot >u ei'p lit the CKAA
clunipion^hips in tjmiliar fashion

v\ ith a 3-2 \ictor\ o\er Centennial

CollL-^;e

I he 1 lau k.s \sent 3-0 1 and

outseored their t)pponent,s 17-8 to

capture the ^;old at Nipis.sing

Uni\erbit\ in North Bay. In late

CVt(.>ber, tht' Hawks earned the

outdoor (.)CAA ihanipionship

against the C entennial Colts

The team was led by tourna-

ment all-star and M\'I' Jesse

C alabro who notihed six goals

UK hiding a hat-triik against the

C Dnestoga CDndors in the semi-

final It was a 7-1 blowout for

1 lumber

C alabri) said alter all the battles

lu' vsi-iit through this seastni, the

\s ii> w.is a good wa\ ti) go out

"Its been realK frustrating all \ear

long knowing I've been hurt."

Despite all the praise, the

"C aliber credited the entire team

tor the title "I'm |ust a small part

ot a big team," he said

1 lumber was trailing to the

Colts |ust five minutes into the

final, but Angelo Nero broke

through and tied the game up at

1 1 1 rom then on it w as all

llumfx'r as captain John Mustica

stored twice to seal the victory

The edits added a late goal but

goalkeeper Peter l.ibicz stopped a

Hurry ot scoring chances before

time expired

Throughout the weekend the

Hawks became all too familiar

with the Colts I he two teams

si^uared off in a 4-4 tie in the qual-

ifying round After the two teams

finished the opening day at 1-0-1,

they found themselves tied in

every department

Both tean^s had 7 goals for, and

since they were tied m head to

head games, a penalty shoot-out

Phcmi BY MiKt Gentile

The men's soccer team celebrates after beating the Centennial

Colts 3-2, at the OCAA championships held at Nipissing .

was needed to determine tirst

place Both teams scored on their

first four shots and it looked like a

game ot Monopoly would tinish

quicker

The Colts' top player, Walter

Nedelkovski, was stopped by

l.ibicz and Humber's Hugo Lopes

converted for a 5-4 win. It set up a

match between Humber and

Conestoga, while the Colts had to

battle Royal Military College

(KMC) m the other semi-final.

Overall, the Hawks scored 17

out of 18 penalty shots this year,

both indoor and outdoor com-

bined

Tor the Hawks, the season

wasn't just about all the medals. It

was about growing as a team.

"Our success wasn't measured on

individual talent but how well we
played as a team," said Nero.

"Trophies come and go but the

memories last forever," he added.

Nathaniel Singleton, who scored

two goals in the tourney, said that

the Hawks' confidence allowed

them to dominate the province.

"Humber once again showed that

we are number one," he said.

Singleton described Humber
Soccer as "play or get played."

The back-to-back OCAA indoor

titles are a tribute to the strong

coaching staff that has put

Humber on top of the soccer scene.

Assistant coach Vito Colangelo

couldn't be happier with the sea-

son that saw the Hawks earn two

OCAA golds and a bronze at the

CCAA Nationals.

"You never know what to

expect coming into each year," he

said.

Colangelo said he was

impressed that a team with so

many rookies was able to play like

veterans.

Head coach Germain Sanchez

expected the team to do well but

they still exceeded his expecta-

tions.

"Overall, the team over-

achieved. When we thought we
were rebuilding we won every-

thing," he said.

The coach credited a strong

team discipline in allowing the

players to develop sense of matu-

rity. The discipline seemed to set

the Hawks aside from other teams

as the season went on.

The Hawks are uncertain as to

exactly how many players will

return next year.

Forward Daniel Gazzelone who
led all Hawks with 10 goals in the

indoor season, said the Hawks will

still be the team to beat next sea-

son.

"This season was a real confi-

dence builder. We won both

(indoor/outdoor Golds) this year

and there's no reason we can't do

it next year," Gazzelone said

The Hawks responded well all

season to their coaches, including

Hawks' legendary goalkeeper

Adam Morandini

"The coaching here has always

been strong," Sanchez said.

"Everything is falling into place."

• Ll Cetera*
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How the West wasn't won
Ifjm fiLiy alluvvi'd lluinbrt tn t.iko a 42 Vi

lead mill tlif lialt-timr hn-ak Kaai kin>; Ini

tlu' li'ani with \h tirst h.ill (units

I he I iavvk-s, who ha\ c a IcrKlnu \ ti i stai t

off the becond halt ?.kiwly didn't make that

mistake on thih night Led by a nuiragenus

Larry Jeftersun, back in the lineup alter sul

fering a knee m|ury, (lumber Ljimkly

increased their lead tu 12 points

Suddenly, Humber was again hit by llu-

injury bug as Jetterson and C larke both

went down for extended periods, they

would not return. By the end ot the game

physical therapist Kob Bogart must haye

logged as many minutes as the starters.

Player of the Year

Cue the patented Langara comeback, led

gave the Falcons the win,

"He was tremendous but they're more

than just one guy. They did everything that

you have to do to win cJoso games," Katz

By Dlan Pinkham
Men -s Bii>kfll'iitl Rrpi-irlrr

Playing for a National championship

shows a team's dedication to achiev-

ing its goals

i-'or number's men's basketball team the

1999 National Men's Basketball

Championships represented an attained

goal, it was the goal of becoming CCAA
champions that eluded this determined

team

The Hawks dreams of adding a fifth

Canadian title ended with another heart-

breaking loss. This chapter was written by

the defending national champs, the Langara

College Falcons who edged Humber 76-73

in an electrifying semi-final at Edmonton's

Grant MacEwan College on March 19.

The Hawks, coming off a convincing 79-

56 quarter-final win against the host college by All-Canadian guard Randy Nohr who 48

Grant MacEwan Griffins, came out strong hours earlier was named the CCAA men's

stifling the Falcons with their trademark basketball player of the year,

defensive game. Nohr, whose 28 points led all scorers, is

On the offensive side of the game all five the type of athlete who can raise his team-

starters contributed to Humber 's strong mates level of play.

start. Led by the leadership of Isaac King, "I've never coached and I've never seen

the scoring of Jeremy Murray and Keffrin anybody with the desire to want to win and

Dunson, Adrian Clarke's hard work in the refusal to die. Coaches dream about having

paint and Marcel Lawrence's strong all- a player like Randy and I'm fortunate that

round play, the Hawks kept Langara off bal- he's been with us," beamed Langara head

ance. Humber, playing in front of a hostile coach Kevin Hanson.

crowd and losmg long-range man Sylvio Humber head man Mike "Bumbo" Katz

Carta to an injury, played with the intensity Esq. felt it was more than just Nohr that

that teams must have to win champi-

onships. Carta, showing great courage,

would later return.

With six minutes to play the Hawks look

flight, confidently defending their nest said.

while making smart shot decisions at the This special ability along with a couple of

offensive end. This commitment to solid crucial Humber errors were the difference as

the Falcons scratched their

way to a 76-73 win.

Nohr said, it's all about

experience and knowing

that you can achieve your

goals.

"It helped playing in the

championship game last

year, we were down 10

points with se\ en minutes to

go. I think it all comes dov\'n

to our coach, he's such a

positi\e guy. He's always

telling us we're going to

win," he said.

Hawks players refused to

use the injuries as an excuse

"You carry a lead all the

way through three quarters

and then come up short, it's

a hard way to end the sea-

son," centre James

Ashbaugh said

Hawks rookie, point-

guard Jeremy Walters, said

it's tough but the experience

will prove invaluable to him

as his career progresses.

"It was a disappointing

loss today, it's frustrating

but for me it's something

new to learn from Next \ear

I can help my team and as a

collective unit we can o\ er

come those problems that

we had this se.ir, he said

Third sear man |erem\

Murra\, whose Humber
career ended w ith this tour

nament, has lond memories

ot his tareer and

linal season as a -

Hawk
I en|ii\ed the

season, we came

tugether as a

learn We did

what v\ e had to

do, untortunatel)

we lost in the

semi-hnal I ha\c

no complaints

My three )'ears

were en)oyablc

wish 1 ct)uld play

a fourth," Murray

explained

Coach Katz, a

master motivator

was proud of the

effort his short-

ened bench gave

him

"I had confi-

dence in my photub^ dka.s Piskham

bench One of the Jeremy Murray drives against a (irant MacEwan player in his

things 1 always last tournament as a Humber Hawk. The Hawks won their

try and do is get openning game against the host team easily 79-56.

bench players

some valuable court time. So when the

game is on the line we're in a position to be

successful," Katz said.

Despite the bitter disappointment Katz,

who brought along the four rings from his

previous national titles so his players could

see some tangible evidence of past Humber
success, was delighted at how the team per-

formed throughout the season.

"I'm still very pleased with my team, we
lost one game all season by more than 12

points. Over 40 games it's an unbelievable

statement. It was a hell of a season, the con-

sistency of this team was reflected in their

overall won/lost record," Katz said.

Prwrn) BY I>fAN Pinkham

Silvio Carta fires from long range at the CCAA
Championships held in Edmonton, Atla., March 18-

20. The Hawks finished fifth.

Draw Confusion

Now to explain the questionable set up of

the tournament draw The winners of the

semi-final games play for the gold, that

makes sense but for the losers to play two

for the bronze (Possibly three games in 22

hours in Humber's case) is asking way too

much The term "Let's play two," applies to

baseball not basketball

With the loss, the Hawks had to play at

noon on Saturday versus the Lethbridge

College Kodiaks The Kodiaks prevailed 69-

64 against a depleted Humber squad who
had only nine players in uniform.

Humber assistant coach Dave "Scotchy"

De Aveiro agreed

"After a loss like that it's hard to come

out the next day And knowing you havi' lo

play i>ne game |ust to get to the bron/e, I

don't like the concept," De .Aveiro said

Even after a disappointing chamj^i-

onship, the closeness oi the team rani;

thriHigh in comments made before the te.im

boarded the plane t(ir the flight home on

March 21

"It's a good group ot guss .X lot ol new

gu\s who had to learn .As the year pro-

gressed lhe\ dkl learn a lot as e\ ulenced at

pro\ inuals and then here at nationals They

were able to come in and plas some big

minutes and seriously contribute ti> the sue

cess ot the team," managiT C hris .Aim

explained

Adri.in C larke, hol''bhng on cruUhes

because of a very painful ankle, concurred

with his manager

"I think we started off well at the begin-

ning of the season and I liked the way we

progressed We wanted to win it all," Clarke

said.

Now it's time to retool, get prepared for

the busy off season. For a college with such

a rich history of producing nationally

ranked teams the coaching staff know they

have a lot of work to do. This point is

emphasized by the fact that Humber is

located in the ultra competitive Ontario con-

ference.

"We've got to do some recruiting Take a

look at who we can count on coming back

and what our needs are, and go from there
"

coach Katz said.

Katz passed by

B'ball Canada
t,^, . . By Tim Foran

Sports Reporter

The waiting game for Hun;ber men's

basketball coach Mike Katz is over.

In an expected decision. Basketball

Canada bypassed Katz and named fomier

player Jay Triano as the men's national

team's head coach.

The decision had been expected since

the firing of Steve Konchaiski over two

weeks ago. Triano, the former head coach

for Simon Fraser, is currently part of tlio

Conrmiunicatioiis staff for the \ancou\er

Grizzlies.

Leslie Delson, a member of Basketball

Canada, would not say how seriously

Katz had been considered for tlie job.

"We had a great pool ot individuals

that applied," Delson said. "[However]

we felt jay had the package we were look-

ing for."

Although Basketball Canada is still on

the hook for the remainder of Konchalski s

contract, they did not hesitate to sig i

Triano to a three-year contract Thea' is

also an option for renewal should Cmad i

qualify for the 2004 Olympic games
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Chrysler can help out with your driving ambition.
As a recent graduate, you're on the road to success. We would like

to help take you the rest of the way by offering $750 towards the

purchase or lease of a new Chrysler or Jeep- vehicle.* That's $750 in

addition to most current Chrysler incentives. If you finance with Chrysler

Credit Canada, we'll also defer your first three months payments!*

And with a world-class lineup of vehicles to choose from, we clearly

offer something for everyone. Whether you're looking for the off-road

excitement of a Jeep* , the rugged performance of a Dodge Truck, the

roominess of a minivan or the redesigned and refined Chrysler Neon

2000, we've got a vehicle that'll take you wherever you want to go.

What's more, you could win a $5000 travel voucher just for shanng your

smarts with us. For details, simply visit us on-line at www.chryslercanada.ca

'liftuding Prowtpf and Vipfr '^omf fPUrKlinn\ apply ^ff rouf rftailfr lof dplail\ Thi\ JISO Grad R/batf n avaiUWf (o all follfgp or untvenir^ umlfrgraduatp\ and pougraduatfi who havp graduated of will gradual? twfwffr (ktofeff I, 1996.

and WpIpmtM" 10 1999 and all aifpnttv fnrollpd mastpr \ and doftoral uudenls rpgardlf^' o( final graduation datf '" |«p n j 'pgiuprpd iradf mir\ liffnspd to Chry\lff (anida ltd

For more information, visit your nearest Chrysler Retailer. Or, hit www.chryslercanada.ca or call 1-800-361-3700.

CHRYSLER
CANADA
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